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Abstract
Remotely operated ve hicles (ROVs) a nd unde rwater rohoI8 IuW(.· I~n Kf('a lly
involved in scientific related research and commercial ut ilizatjon of lludt'n\ 'IlIt'r
resources for th e past few decades. They are operated a t scenes where ('on.li t illllll
are beyond the physical limita tion of huma n divers or nrc too hazardous for 111I'1lI.
To gain experience with the design , fabrication. control nnd oporruion II [
subsea robot, an hydraulic subsea robot is being developed at Faculty of Engl-
Deering a nd App lied Science of Memorial University of Newfoundland. This lIlll'S
It plunger/wat erjet device to control dept h. When operating with the phl1lw~ r ,
variatio n of displaced volume genera tes It p ositive or a negative buoyancy nnd l lLlll'l
controls the robot 's ver tical movement an d depth. When operating with water-
jet , movement is ccat rclled by t he combination of the hUOylUlCY and the thr ust
generat ed from the ..-aterje t squeeze.
Th is thesis explains in detai l the development of the control system of the
robot, from simulation to test in a water t ank. and reviews the systems sta hili ty,
t ime response a nd frequency response performance.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Problem Description
The ocean covers two-thirds of the planet and contains a vast amoun t of mineral
resources, oil and gas reserves. Unlike outer space, the ocean still remains a poorly
explored realm. One reason ill the environment is hostile an d comp lex when cern-
pared to space. The medium is highly corros ive and the pressures can exceed many
thousands of pounds per square inch. Agents operat ing underwater must contend
with currents, therm oclines, unknown obstacles, and changing bott om topography.
Cur rently, remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) and remotely oper ated un-
derwater robots ate being used in ocean explorat ion. However, it is expected
that au tonomous underwat er vehicles (AUVs) and untethered unmanned vehicles
(U UVs) will soon compete for this role. Their communi ca tion with the mother
ships dOCli not rely on 11Ilum bilica l C'~ hle. Tlms, they have overcome som.~ o f Il..~
Iimi lal ions of ROVs and underwater rohOl~. T heir working Il Il.lrt~ ill (~ x l':Jncll ~ 1 ami
they are net rest ricted by the lengt h of cabl....c~lII, C(' ting l lwllI with their lIIotlU"r
ships. They require lilli e or no lIup port from surface Yl'>l.'iClI, an.' hay" Uti hill .·r
to becom e ent angled or to hreak(OIidberg, 1991). ;r hc aut onomy of 0pl,.aliull halt
been grea tly increased .
With respect to the level of au tonomy, most ex islin g HOVs and under water
robots arc classified as tet hered supe rvised vI)h i d~!l (Yuh, 1!IS!l), whid . illcl;.,,,••.,.
l hat they ar c connectedto a mother shtpby It cable through wl.ifh 1\ 1l 11 1t ~ rouuuu-
nication , dat a and power ar c t ra nsmit ted , These vc!lidl' lIcan n ~I'];Il:I~ lunuau .livl·l'li
in many cases in shnllow and deep wate r where cllv i rnUl llt~II\.!l are to o hil1.im lllllll
for them. T hey per form an enormous variety or taskll slId l ali lid .:nti lic rt.·tl(·ardl ,
inspec tion and repa ir or offshore plat forms, pipeline bu rial, mille c1 ispu!l;II, fiml anll
iden tify wrecks and items lost or placed a ll the SCII.floor, l,uryil1lt, ins l'l,.;tioll 11 11.1
recovery of telecommunica tion cab les.
Several ROVs or underwa ter robots were developed in recent years. Htl v,..~
a n un manned , untcthcrc d vehicle developed hy University or Ncw II Il 1l1p~ l d r,~ , i~
11 tes t bed for tile development of a utonomous contro l COIICI~I)l~. lJO /.IJIJ1N 3K, ;1
dee p tet hered nov, developed by .lapan r-.lIIrillc Scien ce nml Tc~c1 ll1ol(Jgy r":1I1,~ r
(JAMSTE C) is used for ocean bottom surveys. lI YlJ/ tO 1,50, a letl lcr.:cl whidt :
de veloped by Hyd ro Products lnc., and SUIl/}R C'CA'I', a ld h'~ r,~ l uuderwuter
vehicle, developed by USAI. Inc. arc both used for inspection (Yuh, 1!.I8!' ).
Due to tho reason th al the oce an is a non-unlfo nn , unpr edict a ble ' ~lI v i Tlm ·
ment with great un ccrt ainly and complex dist urbances from the ocea n's Ulllltidi·
rectional cu rrents and tethers, we cannot adapt the high technologies developed
for on-land vehicles or robots directly to the ROVs and underwater robots. Many
ROVs and underwater robots have unstreamlined features, their hydrodynamic
coefficients are difficult to ascertain, and the dynamic behav ior of the vehicles is
highly nonlinear. Those make precise motion and positioning more difficult . To
improve performance, it is the requirement that ROVs and underwater robots have
a reliable propulsion and a robust control system.
Most ROVs and underwater robots use propellers or thrusters for pro pul-
sion. They arc ducted to improve performance whose characteristics are generally
defined by their open-water efficiency. They operate with high efficiency only if
they are well designed and operate under favorable condit ions. Any significant
departure from this operating point leads to a corresponding drop in efficiency.
Usually a free-swimmingROV has 4 to 8 propellere in order to gain six degrees of
freedom motion .
Ductcd propellers or thrusters arc currently being utilized by most underwa-
ter robots and ROVs, but people usually underestima te their defects .
• They are expensive and physically complex, so their numbers are always kept
to minimum (Farbrother and Stacey, 1993).
• Thrusters are subject to the thruster/vehicle interaction, meanin g the block-
age of the thrusters region of influence by other st ructu ral components (Far.
brother and Stacey, 1993).
• Extra mechanical complexity can introduce the potential for a greeter degree
of nonlinearity ill the thruster response (Farbrother and Stacey, 1993).
• Significant velocity differential when fluid enters or leaves the thruster du ct-
ing willinduce a change in momentum that is felt as an additional drag force
(Farbrother and Stacey, 1993).
• Th ey are subject to serious degradat ion due to axial and cross-flow effects
that make them not the ideal force-producing act uators (Ycerger, et al 1990).
• The thruster dynami cs are dependent on propeller spee d nnd the effect of
thru ster dynamics to the vehicle motion becomes significant at low velocity
(Yoerger, et aI 1990) .
• When hovering, nonlinear thruster response causes the vehicles t~ oscillat e
about the desired position with a very repeatable frequency and magnitude
(Yoerger. 19!}l)).
• Theil' performance has been limited by cavitat ion.
Besides the propulsion system, the control system is also one of the most
critical subsystems of ROVs and underwate r robots. ROV and robot dy namics a re
nonlinear due to inertia, buoyancy and hydrodynamic effects. TItuS, the control of
such vehicles is difficult. With the increased utilization of the vehicles in subsea
applications, the development of autonomou s underwater vehicles becomes high ly
desirable to enhance operator efficiency. ROVs and rohots are always unstream-
lined and adding more sensors and ot her components can cause significa.nt dynamic
change. A good control system can greatly reduce the huma n pilot' s workload,
adapt the vehicle in the environment when paramete rs change and enhan ce the ve-
hicle 's autonomy. The current control syste ms of ROVs and underwater robots are
usually not robust and reliable enough which make underwater operations more
difficult to handle.
1.2 Lit e ra t u re R evi ew
Vehicles must maintain accepta ble performance in the face of parametric uncer-
tai nty and unmodellcd disturbance. To achieve the required robustness of the
control system, adaptive elements have to he incorporated into the control system,
so the controller is capable of learning about a process on-line and modify its own
behaviors with the goal of enhancing system performance (Farbrother and Stacey,
1993). Sliding mode, fuzzy logic and neural network control have the characterls-
tics of adaptivity, and their usage in underwater vehicles control is expanding.
A lot of work has been conducted in recent years and many literatures pub-
lished have addressed the usage o( more advanced control !ltrate~es together with
the classical control strategies in ROVs and underwater robots to enhance propul-
sion system performance and vehicle autonomy (Hinchey, 1994 and Muggeridge,
1994).
Yoerg~, el al (1990) tested two conventional linear controllers and ad aptive
sliding switching controller in a computer simulat ion of thruster dynamics. Results
showed that the adaptive sliding controller was effective over the entire operat -
iug range and can compensate (or uncertaint ies and degradation of the thru ster .
Yoerger (1990) solved the nonlinear th ruster response of a vehicle using small
thrusters for fine maneuvering. Yuh and Gonugunta (1992) designed a neural
net controller for an underwater robotic veh icle(URV) using a paral lel recursi ve
adaptation algorithm. Computer simulation showed that the control system can
provide high performance in the presence of the effect of thruster dynamics and
saturation.
Yoerger and Slotine (1985) proposed three single-input and single-output(SISO)
controllers using sliding mode control methodo logy. The influence of paramet ric
uncertainty and the liseof simplified models were demonstrated in comp uter slmu-
la tion using a nonlinear model of the University of New Hampshire's Experimental
Autonomous Vehicle{EAVE). Yoerger, et al (1986) demonstrated two important
elements of the superviso ry control system: the close-loop control of vehicle trans -
la tion in pool tes ts with a prototype vehicle, and the interactive t ra jectory in
simulation trials. T ile control technique they used was lliiding mode control, ami
results sho wed vehicle operations were made more efficient and simple r. Yoergcr
and Newman (1989) tested both basic automatic control and interac tive supe r'
visory control techniques for hovering and tr acking of the vehicle JASON nov.
Results showed tha t the vehicle had better performance to interact with the envl-
ronment with the supervisory control techniques tha n with the conventional co n-
t rol techn ique. Yuh (1990) proposed a mu lt ilayer neural network controller for
a URV,and error-back propagation method was used as the training algorithm ,
Simulation results showedthat the control system could respond to changes in t lte
vehicle an d its environment, and the network weights could be adjusted to provide
the proper control signal. Yoerger, et 01(199 1) applied adaptive sliding control to
the autonomous benthic explorer (AilE). The tests showedthat the control syste m
could detect changes in control gain on multi ple degrees of freedom, automatically
refine the vehicle model until performance achieved a level corresponding to a
prescr ibed level of model uncerta inty, t hen automatical ly revert to a nonadaptive
configuration . Zheng (1992) implemented layered control, on the ARCS vehicle
and THESEUSvehicle. Test and validation of the control system showed that
layered control is a simple and powerful concept. The quickness with which it can
he implemented makes it a good candida te for practical AUV applicatio n. Yuh
and Lakshm i (1993) developed a multilayered neural network controller using a
critic equat ion for an ROV.T hree learning algorit hms: error back propagation al-
gorithm (EI3P) , para llel recursive prediction error algorithm(PRPE) and modified
parallel recursive prediction error algorith m(MPR PE) were test ed. Effects of the
number of layers in t he network, the number of neurons in the hidden layer, in itial
weig hts for the network and the critic coefficient were investigated by computer
simulation. Results showed that the neural net controller can be effective in the
presence of para metric uncertai nty and random noise. Yuh and Choi (1993) have
developed two contro llers for an omni-direct ional underwater robotic vehicle: a
nonlinear con troller and a discrete-time adaptive controller. Since the hydrody-
nam lccoefficients were poorly known, the Parameter Adaptation Algorithm( PAA)
was o.pplied in the adap tive contro ller.
All of the contro l strate gies outlined in this section have been shown to pos-
sese considerable robustness to parame tric uncert ainty and are capable of dealing
wit h ncnlinearities . With regard to underwater vehicles, they have been tested
only in compute r simulat ions. The much harder physical implementation has yet
to be carried out.
1.3 Scope of the Work
At Memorial University of Newfoundland (MUN), an hydraulic subsea robot is
being developed, The project was initiated by Dr. M. Hinchey and one of his
students K. Muggeridge three years ago. K. Muggerldge designed the mcchnnicnl
setup, as shown on page 14 in next chapter. Due to the lack of complete softwnre
and hardware in the control system, this rig could not be tested in n water tank
at that time. After I got involved in this project , I designed the control system,
and tested this system together with the rig in a small water tank.
Right now, the robot does not have a manipu lator IUl l1 can not do any kind
of work in the water. In the present work we focused only on depth control. T he
robo t can be used later on to gathe r data (pressure, temperature , conductivity,
sali nity) in shallow water if proper sensors are implemented. The purpose of the
project was to gain experience with the design, fabrication, control and operation
of a subsea robot.
In des igning its propulsion system, Muggeridge (1994) deviated from the
ordinary motor driven propellers or thrusters and used an hydraulic system, which
includes an accumulator, a storage chamber. an hydraulic actuator and a servovalve
together with a plunger/duct system, The plunger contacts the duct tightly by
th ree O'ringaas shown on page 17, The plunger is screwed on lite actua tor piston
rod and moved inside this duct whose diamete r is 6 inches, For depth control thia
movement can change the buoyancy of the robo t or create a strong watnrjet . The
long term goal of the project is to compare the buoyancy and waterjet control, and
the goal of my work was to check the buoyancy and have a preliminary look III
waterjet.
Compa red with propellers , our duet or water jet propulsion system has th e
following advan tages and disad vantages.
Advantages
• It is physically much simpler and easier to a ttac h on ROVs and robots than
propellers .
• Its powcr supply is hydraulic oil. T here is no need for DC motor. T he size
of the tether can be reduced, together with the nonlinear effects cau sed by
the tether .
• When ope rating , it has much smaller vibration t han propellers .
• Degradation of performance caused by the cavitation is grea tly reduced.
• Cleaning ocean appendages is much easier for the duct than the propellers .
• WheI' oper ating , it is safer than propel lers in shal low water .
Disad vantage
• T he robo t at th is moment can only move vertic ally in the water, thus its
maneuve rability is limited.
• Its efficiency is usually lower than propellers. Th e thrust generated by pro-
pellers is always higher th an other marine propulsion syste ms.
• In our project , the amount of oil in the accumula tor determines th e task
durat ion . Present ly this is much shor ter than propeller ope rated syst ems.
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• Due to the high pressure in deep water, t he velocity of wat erjet can be
reduced. Thu s the device in deep water will not perform as efficiently as in
shallow water .
As for the control system of the robot, we used conventional control s trate-
gies. These strategies give good performance and have been widely used in indus.
tries for decades. T he stab ility of the control system was checked using Nyquist
stability criterion and nonlinear describing functi on. T he transient response and
frequency response performance was investigated in simulation and test.
1.4 Outline of This T hesis
T his thesis gives a deta iled description of the cont rol syste m for our robot Including
its computer simulation, stab ility analysis and real timecontrol and test in a water
tan k. It contains five chapters including the intr oduction .
Chap ter two introduces the dynamics equations of the robot and demon-
st rates classical control strategies such as propo rtional.in tegral-derivativc (P ID)
and proportional control of buoyancy in compute r simulation . The stability is im-
alyzed using the nonlinear describing function wit h the Nyquist stability criterio n
for buoyancy and wat erjet devices.
Chapte r three detai ls the components of the robot and the equipment needed
to test it in a water tank . Procedures for testing the hydrau licsystem using propor-
tional control action and simulation are presented next. Stabili ty is examined hy
Bode diagram , and the buoyancy and watcrjet tes ts in the water tan k are desc ribed
11
respectively.
Chapte r four discusses the advantagesand disadvantages of the system based
on the results we got from the computer simulation and the experiment in the
wnter tank. Potenti al modifications to the se tup to lessen the disadvantages are
elucidated .
Chapte r five gives the conclusion from the project , and illustrates th e expe-
ricnce we have gained through this project, as well as our future works.
12
Chapter 2
System Simulation a n d Stability
Analysis
2.1 Robot D escription
Th e configuration of the robot is a cuboid shape wit h mainly n supporting Irnme,
two cylinders, an aclu ator, ll servovalve and a c1Ucl/wntcrjcl device as c1 t~ pidL..1in
Figure 2.1. T he robot can be expanded by instal ling alillitiollll!components. Ti m
su pporting frame is welded together, and is made of a luminum. Tile Ilinll:ns inll (If
the rig is O.6m in length, O.45m in width and 107m in height, nnl ~ the wd JlU is
approximate ly 160 kg.
13
nitrogen charging valve
Figure 2.1: Configuration orthe robot
The two cylinders, the actuator and the servovalve make up the hydraulic
system. The shorter one ofthe twocylinders is an MTS ac cumulato r. Inside, when
fully charged, it has 3,000 psi high pressure oil under nit rogen gas. The nitrogen
is charged through a s mall pneumatic valveon top of the accumulator. The oil
is used to activa te the piston rod of the actua tor. The velocity and position of
the piston rod are controll ed by the servovalve. After the oil goes thro ugh the
actuator and servovulve, it goes to the longer cylinder. This cy linder is just nn
empty chamber whose purpose is to store the low pressure oil which has passed
through the act uator and servovelve. We call this cylinder the storage chamber.
There is a lOmm diamete r hole with th read.on top of the storage chamber . It is
usually kept closed by a bolt except when the oil is drained from the chamber, in
which case the bolt is taken off so that the air pressure inside this chamber is the
same as the air pressu re outs ide and th e oil can be eas ily released. As more oil
passes through the servovalve, the pressure of the oil left inside the accumulator
goes down. When the minimum of l OOOpsi operating pressure is reached, the
system stops to work. The oil inside the storage chamber needs to bedrained, and
accumulator needs to be recharged.
T he act uator is placed be tween th e accum ulator a nd the storage chamber,
with the servovalve at tached on it. The oil from the accumulato r to the actuator
and from the actuato r to the storage chamber posses through two rubbe r pipes
and each pipe is switched by a ballvalve. These two ba ll valves are only opened
when the expe riment is in process, so the oil can becircu lated from the accumu-
lator to the s torage chamber via the servovalve. Otherw ise, the two valves are
usually closed. There a re another two ball valves connected to ' he bottoms of the
accumulator and the s torage chamber respectively. When the ball valvecon nected
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to the accumulato r is open, oil can be pressed into the accumulator from a pump
andafter the pressure of oil reaches 3,000 psi, it has to be kept closed all the time.
The ball valve connected to the storage chamber is kept closed unless oil in the
chamber needs to be dra ined. All the four ball valves are designed to hold 3,000
psioil pressure.
A plastic du ct is assembled on a flat plate by several small bolts and stuck
to it by the eealent Silicon. The flat plate is made of alumin um and is Hxed by
four connecting bolts at th e bottom of the supporting frame. Its inner diameter is
6 inches and the length is 15 inches. The plunger is 2 inches high with a diameter
slightly less than 6 inches. It is also made of plastic. The plunger is tightly
contacted with the duct by three O'rings, and it is driven to move inside the duct
by the piston rod . The p lunger separates the plast ic duct into two parts. Above
the plunger is the upper part which opens to the water. Below the plunger is the
lower par t and only contain s air. For buoyancy control tests , tygon tubingatt ached
to a small vent hole is used to ccnnect this air to atmosphere . When the piston
rod moves, the amount of air and water inside the duct changes , and so does the
buoyancy. With the varia tion of the buoyancy, the robot can move vertically in
the water.
For waterjet tests, a 1.5" diameter hole was drilled into the bottom plate.
When tile plunger moves inside th e duct, the robot can be driven by the thrust of
the wa terjet through this hole. Th e duct with the plunger is shown in Figure 2.2.
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plunger
-----
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Figure 2.2: Duct and the plunger
eJring
d....
2.2 Computer Simulation
Testing an ROV or an underwater robot in the ocean or even in a water tank is
difficu lt and expensive. Simulation is a versatile method tha i provid es for dia gnosis
and correction of system faults. In order to ensure complete reliability, the contro l
strategies an d software need to be tested in computer simu la tion before the robot is
deployed in water . T he contents of t his section dem onstrate the use of simulat ion as
an approach for designin g, developing , evaluat ing and comparing d ifferent control
st rategies an d software .
During deployment of the robot in a water tan k or seawater. the robot should
be in a neutrally buoyant state, before any action takes place. For the buoyancy
control tests this was made to be so when the piston rod of the actuator was at its
middle position (halfway in and halfway out ). When the piston rod stretches out
from its middle position, the plunger moves downwards so the volume of the upper
par t increases while that of the lower part decreases. Part of the air inside the
duct is pressed out to the surface by the plung..s and more water comes into the
upper part . So the buoyancy force becomes negative and the robot sinks. When
the piston rod moves in opposite way, volume of the lower part expands and more
air is drawn from the surfaceand some water in the upper part is expelled out. So,
buoyancy force becomes positive, and the robot floats towards the surface. The
huoyant force is changed due to the movement of the piston rod. To hover at
n certain dept h, the piston rod must stay at the middle position again. For the
watcrjet tests , a trial and error procedure was used to get neutral buoyancy.
Newton's Second Law was assumed to govern the vertical movement of the
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robot .
~x (Fa +FJ - FD)! ,\-[
f,X = V
~V (Fa + FJ - FD)//Il
where X is the depth of the rob ot , V is the velocity, FR is the buoyancy force, FJ
is the jet force and FD is the dr ag force, M is the muss. In the setup, FB and FJ
were not active at same time. Fs , FJ and FD can be expressed by:
FJ M ·U
FD ~P ' CD , Aro~l ' V 2 ' sign(V )
A"'u d is the duct inner cross area , here we assume is the same as the plunger area,
Lr orJ. is the piston rod position, which being measured relative to the neutra l piston
rod position, Ar<>hOI is the area of the robot facing the water in the moving di rection ,
p is the water density, 9 is the gravita tional acceleration, and A-f and U nrc the
mass flow rate and velocity of th e jet respectively.
The simplest numerical integrat ion procedu re was used 10 march the simu-
lation forward in time (Muggeridge and Hinchey 1992). For a time step 6t:
X (t) +t>, ·V{' )
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V(I +" ,) ~ V,') +,,<.-dd VU)
,I [ . I I ]di V,') ~ FH,') +FAI) - " . CD ' A.•••,. V · IVI 1M (2.1)
In the following par~ of this chapter, we are going to use severa l conventiona l
cont rol stra tegies an d compare their e ffects. From these, we can choose one which
give s ti le best performance.
2.2 .1 Proportional Buoyancy C ont ro l Scheme
We Ilrst lise the proportional contro l scheme to evaluate the robol per forma nce
in t he waLer. For a cont roller with proport ional contr ol act ion, the re lationsh ip
between the outpu t of the controller mel) a nd the actuating err or eft) is
m(I)~ J(.'(I)
or, in Laplece-t raneformed quantities,
where ICp is termed the proporlional sensitivity or t he gain. Th e block diagram of
a typical proportional contr oller is shown in Figure 2.3.
Figure 2.3: Block diag ram of a proportional controller
In our CI\8C, t he cont roller output is t he servcvelve signal, a nd the error
signal is the difference betwee n the command position where the robot is supposed
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to hover and t he robot 's actual depth . The block diagram of the whole sys tem
with proportional control scheme is shown in Figure 2.4.
Figure 2.4: Blockdiagram of the system with proportional control scheme
In Figure 2.4, the inner control loop is the block diagram of the hydraulic
system which positions the piston rod . This rod positioning control scheme will
be discussed in next chapter. Here, we can simply consider it as a gain. K is the
overall gain of the whole system, J( F is the feedback gain.
Before the simulation, we assume the viscous drag coefficient CD is O.S in our
program. All the other parameters such as mass M , plunger diameter, piston rod
stro ke and cross area ArQbol can be measured from the robot. We assume the robot
starts at a certai n depth and moves towards another dept h, and stops there. We
call these two depths the start depth and the end depth (in our program the s lart
depth is 2m and end depth is 5m ). We put all these data in a file, together with the
proport ional gain which we need to change to evaluate the performance. When the
program executes, it first reads all the input data from this file, afte r computa tion,
it writes its output (depth, velocity and time) to another file. From this file, we
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can uhsu rvc ti le trajectory of I,OW the robot reaches 1I1c end depth, and t.he time it
1I 1~~ ls to read l th is final spot. Wilen it reaches thi s spot , the robo t should he fully
lIlolill"l e:;.~ . This HIllYre sult endless com pute r com putation and ma kes the output
file fair ly large . 111 our program, when t ile difference of t he roho t's posit ion and
final spot is less than O.05m and rohot's velocity is less t ha n O.02m l s, we assume
t Ill! robo t reaches llll~ final spot a nd is m otionless ~ The simu latio n program wit h
p roporuional contro l scheme is in Appen d ix A.
Fo llowing MI) UUlplot.s of velocity versus depth an d t ile depth vers us time.
The proportiona l gain we uSC(1 was 1,0. In program, we set lime step t:.l to 0.0015,
wllidl ill H1it! till ll: tf:St, is 1101.exactly t his value.
cquntio ns. The method does not have good accuracy and stah ility. To ha ve better
nccurncy , WI) d lOose step lIii(l)6/ a very small value, 0.0015. Alt hough the accu racy
would Iu: lost over u lo ng time period, it will net affect tile simula tion results,
d ilrl)rellt cont rol schemes could st.illLc compa red.
From Figure 2.5 fwd Figu re 2.6, we notice that the robot oscilla t es at the
511I 1111p t.lI, with it reducing aillplit lllie uuul il slo ps ut the 511I. Th e dee pes t spot
it reaches ill 5.75711, 0.75m deepe r tlmn the final depth, we nam e this value the
m'l ~ r~hoot . T ile rolwt llf!cl ls about I [..l~ tcrcuch t he r'nmmaur] spo t, we name th is
t ime th e setup li me, From Figure 2.5, we Iind the maximum speed it re adies is
OAm /~. Hy i ll crcil ~ i ng the proporliona l gain to different value, the l im e for the
roho t t o reach t he end I]cllth becomes s horte r until the proportional gain equals
1,0 :!O, th e number of oscillation and the setup li me is mi nimum , 9.5s , as show n ill
Vigun: 2.7 and Figure 2 .8.
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Figu re 2.5: Variation of robot velocity when proportiona l gain is I
Figure 2.6: Traj ectory of robot when proport ional gain is 1
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Figure 2.7: Variation or robot velocity when propor tional gain is 20
Figure 2.8: Trajectory of robot when proportiona l gain is 20
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Wc not icc from th e above plots, tha t no mu tter what the propor tlonn l g" in
is, the robot always reaches 5.7fJm and the n COllll ~S bar k. So the propo rthmn l gain
docs not affcct t he overshoot . In order to f(~duce t he oscillation ~Il t.11t~ 1'1111IIt'pt.h, or
to red uce the overshoo t Lomin imum, we a rc goillg Lot ry illloLlwr l"ulIt.rol lltr.ll ,,!,!;y,
t he PIO cont rol scheme, in the following sect ion.
2.2 .2 PID Buoyancy Contro l Sch eme
Tile ana log PII) contr ol system has llC'ell IIst'll successfully in tuauy indu sl,rial
cont rol systems (or over hair a cent ury. IL hi t.1w c~olUhi llll lio n flf pro[lortiuII1l 1
control actio n, deriva tive contro l ect lon aud iUlc'g rill Clmlrnl i1t: t ioll. 'I'he t:olllhillt:tl
nct lou has the ativall lilges o f each of Uw Ull"l ~t ) iudiv iduu l contl"ul lId-ious. 'I'he
equation of i t controller wit h t his combined act ion is given hy
m(l} = u, [e(l )+ 1~Lc(t)dl + '1;1d~l~t) ]
or t he tr ansfer funct ion is
where e(i ) is t he input to th e contro ller (t he ilclu ~l t i ng error signal), mel ) i.~ llrt ~
rmt pu t of the contr oller [the maulpulatiug signa l), /( ,, is th{! prollort iollill gaill, T;
is t he integral Lime (or reset t ime), a nd '/;, is lilt: d(~ r i va ti vt: ti rrlll (or ratl : ti llw).
The block d iagram of a r ID cont roller is shown in FijJ;u l"l: 2,9.
We lise velocity form PI D control scheme ill 011 1" SilllUlillitlll progralll (Og'Llil
1(87), To der ive the velocity form PID cont rol equa tion, consider lIm 1",. :kwlll"11
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M(a)
Figure 2.9: Dlockdiagram of PID controller
difference in m{kT), that is, the differencebetween m(kT) and m((k - I)T):
where
6mlkT) m(kT) - milk-l iT )
K{ ' lkT ) - ' I(k -liT) +k l«kT)+ 'Ilk - l )T )1
+¥ [' (kT) - ',«k - I )T )+, ((k - ' )TJI)
J(p[,(kTI - ' I(k - I)T)1 + J(,'(kT)
+ J(D[, lkT) - 2,((k - I)T )+ ' 1(.\ - 2)T)]
J( p == K - ¥ == J( - ~ = proportional gain
K1 == [~~ = integral gain
[<D =J<;<l =derivative gain
The simulation program of PID control scheme is in Appendix A. We add
nnothcr two paramete rs in the input data file, the integra l gain K; and derivative
gain Kd. First, we randomly choose three values for three gains, 10 for prope r-
tiounl gain, I for integral gain and 10 for derivative gain, nnd observe the robot's
performance in the water, This time, it still moves from 2m to Sm. T he velocity
VB. depth is in Figure 2.11 and dept h vs. time plot is in Figure 2.12.
'6
Figure 2.10: Block diagram of the system with PIO control scheme
Figure 2.11: Variat ion of robot velocity when J( ,::: 10, J(o::: 1, !(d::: 10
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Figure 2.12: Trajectory of robot when [(, =10, J(, =1, [( d =10
From Figure 2.11 and 2.12, we find that the setup time is 12.58 and the
number of oscillation has not been reduced. Thus we need to adjust the three
gains to see if a better performance can be achieved.
We fix the integral gain J(, and derivative gain K~, and increase !(p step by
step and we watch the performance. When it reaches 200, we find that as Figure
2.13 and 2.14 show, the overshoot is zero and setup time the shortest , 1.32s. So
the robot will not need to oscillate around the end dept h and the time needed to
reach the final spot is much reduced.
We fix the proportional gain K, and the derivative gain [(d , change th e
integral gain [(" what wegot was either longer setup time or larger overshoot. We
then fix the proportional gain J(, and integral gain [( " and change the derivative
gain [(4, to 1, we found tha t tile K~ does not have much effect in the robot
performance. The plots when [(, =200, [(j = 1 and J(,j =1 are in Figure 2.15
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Figure2.13: Variationof robotvelocitywhenK, = 200, [(I = I, 1\"<1 = 10
• ·f · ·· ··· · ··· ··· ···········
!"f ·················· ········· .' ·/
O.B 0,8
_.,
Figu re 2.14 : Trajectory of robot when 11.·, =200, 11."; = I, 1(1 = 10
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and 2.16.
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Figure 2.15: Variation of robot velocity when J\p = 200, A"; = 1, A"d = 1
Figure 2.16: Tra jectory of robot when A"p =200. K; = 1, KJ = 1
From the ubove observation of performan ce. we can conclude thn t the rID
control st rategy outperforms the proportional coutrol s1ratl'ltr . The IWrli.lr1u1\1lt'l·
in P ID control depends on the proper choice of Ihi' thrt,l' ~aim", 1\,.. 1\', an d 1\'" ,
Following section will discuss the systel1l'sstnbilltv
2.3 Buoyancy Control Sy st em St ability Ana ly-
sis
The simulation ill the previous section is j us t likedillcrcut kinduf t l 'S t ,~ , Fnuu Ihl'
resu lts of the s imulation , we know th e control syst em is ,~ I nb l<' , Sil W" 1\'" \\"11111 III
analyze its sta bility from its frequ ency response perfor manc e, \\"1' USt' .Ill' :'>! Yllllist
sta bility cr iterion,
2.3. 1 Ny quist St ability Criter ion
For s ta bil ity analysis of the system, we usc Nyquist»rnbility cnturiou s t:IIl't! below.
Th is criterion is useful in control engineering hl'caHSIl lhe ubsnlnte stab ili1y of IIll'
close -loop syst em can be determined gra phica lly from "IWn-l ulJ]l Frequency n~p(l ll St '
cur ves and there is no need for nctunllv rlctennininu the dnS1~-I(J(J]l l'lI l, 's.
Nyquist sta hili ty cr iterion states that in till' sys tem SII/lWIl ill F i~ll l'l' 2.17,
if the open-loop transfer function G(..;)H(..;) !IBS k poll's in the ri~ l ll - h:df.\ plms-,
then for stability the Gtj-.; )H(j;,;) IOI:llS, as ;.;varies Inun - x. tu ox" must " l ldr,.],~
the -1 + j O point k times in the eountereloekwise llin 'I'l itllJ.
To unalyze the stability uf the sys l'·IJl . \\"1' firM plot Ilw sysn-m J,]Il(:k di ;r~',: a ll l
:H
C(.,)
Figure 2.17 : Closed-loop syste m
which is the same as Figure 2.4 on page 21. Dut here we consider the robot as a
damped second order system. Its dy namic equat ion is
where III is robot mass, R is the actual depth here, b is a cycled average d damping
rne llicient and F is force. Very rough calculations give b = 25~~s ' After the
Lapl ace trans formation . it becomes
(m 52+bs)R = F
T he block diagra m of the whole system is shown in Figure 2.18 . The inner
loop is the piston rod positioning system.
III Figure 2.18, KG is t he proportional gain , Kc, is the LVDT gain (t hese
two ~(ains arc given in depth.h file in Append ix B), 1( 4,is the amplifier gain and
K .. ill the ga in of the ecrvovalve, T is the setup time . T he prod uct of I\'G, K,A and
h's ca n he expressed as ic. T1Lissubsystem of the rod posi tio ning sys tem ca n be
reduc ed to its tra nsfer function.
_G_=~/(l + i-" KL )= Ii·_
1 +GH .'1(Ts + 1) «r, + 1) .5(T s + 1) + l\"KL
TIl\' subblock BUOY in Figure 2.18 converts actuator di splacement to buoy"
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Figure 2.18: Block diagram of the buoyancy system for stabili ty nnnlvsis
nncy force. It can be considered ns It gain which is the product of the wator d"lIsity
p, plunger area ApI~..gor and gravitati on al acceleratio n 9. We can obtniu ils valllt'
from the following equa tion.
BUOY =p . Api...,.. ' 9 =lOOOkg/m3 x O.0l824m2 x 9.8IN/kg =179N/m
Figure 2.19: Reduced block diagram of the system
T he block diagram of the system can he reduced lIS shown is F'i~ur( ' :U U.
Its ope n-loop transfer function G(s)H(s) is shown 111 Equatio n 2.2.
! 7!.lx Kt\" fIF
s('f'msJ + (m+-;rb )s' + (-"m-"/i'-'-f{~,,-+~b)-'-+~bl'(~f{~d
By rc:plild ng s wit h j w , we gel the following cqua tiou
(2.2)
G(j w)lI (j w) = . 179 x g R IIF •
j w([(m K J(L +b) - T mw'!jw +Ib/l/{ L - (111 +'I'b) co2 ])
Wlu:1I fd( lit , - (IU+ 'J'b)w' =0, G(jw) lI(jw) locus has real axis cross-over, a mi it
occurs when
So UU w) fI (jw) h C:nlll ll: s
G(jw) lI(jw) = 179 X I\ [.; fl'F ."
_w1[(llIk J{/ , +I,) - 'I'm x ;~I/~/~/:b ]
Since
i ll positl vc, 1I0 the cross-over occu rs to nega l ive reid axis.
We now cvnluetc lI11J vahrca of tho paramet ers in Eqnalion 2.2. \Vc first
;ISSll Ill C ti le overall gain II is 0.1, a nd by e xperienc e, setup time T is 0.2s a nd b is
25. l\ is tho product of /{G , I(A a nd /(5, a nd it is g iven a value 0.2 on page 66 next
l:lIu]ller. lI f' is the gail.' of t he sys tem feedback, which ca ll he ob ta ined from the
cxperimc nLnl set up. Tile value is a.3.1m/ Jlm. m is tho mass cl thc robot. Be cause
of iunr tia of surr oundin g water, robot ap pears heavier tha n it act ua lly is which we
call it. addc:d lllilSlI. T he added mMS here is cstim.\ted to be c ue half ol the a ctual
I\l i\ Sll 15Skg, so III is 237kg. Ill, is t he LVD T gain , which is 1/ 0.0254 =39.4 V/ m.
From th e above value, thoopen- lo op tran sfer fun ct ion G(,s)lI(,s) becomes
3·1
The l rllw.;fl ~r Innctioulms lour lHlt's, U1Wis HI li lt' (,rig;ll, 111l' ollu-r tll\'I'I ' :11'0' ;11
- 0 .1055, - 2.'168 + 5.7275j and - 2.'168 - 5.727 5j ('l's prd i\'d .v. Since Ilu-re nrc IIIl
poles 011 the right-half of the G( s)ll(.~ ) plunu , the G(jw) ll(jw) lor-usshulIlll lint
encircle the - 1+ jO point if the sys tem is stnble .
Dy exami ning the G(jw )H(jw) locus, we lise the Control Toolbox ill I\la l lall ,
a munerien l computat ion ]l iH'];:I P;t~ , to 1'11 1 the Nytillist 1:111'\'('11. Gi v ill g" ,l ill'" l't'1l1
runge flf fn :q llcllI:ies w, we /;cL Ioru-G{jw)lf (jwl lul ~i ill Fi/;Hrl' ~ .:!n
Figu re 2.2ll: G(jw) F1(jw) lod ill t1H~ Oll )l 1 1 111l~ when (,'(H}If(JI) = 1.I /~ { 48 .~:l +
242s~ +18D29+197)
From Figure 2.20,we Iiudthat the G(jw)ll{jw ) locus d Ol 'S 1I0 t (!w:in:l.! ti ll!
- 1 + j O po int The system is stnble for t IL() 0 PC/1. l oO ll fuuctinn of G(Ii)/l(S) =
1.1 / 11(4883+242s2 + 18029+ 1( 7). Siller. the oVt'riIll gain 1\ iii (' Slil lll1l t;( I, Llw n.':>lll
ma y not be nccurnto . Now we cheek tile stuhllity 1m giving a l1i1f.!rt:lll valve of g .
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This tun« we increase the Wdll from 0.11.0 InO, and ~cl nllolllcrG(jw)H {jw) locus
in Figlll't: 2 .21. Tbe G(jw)fl(j w) 1 0 ( ~ lls docs not encircle tho -1 + jO point , the
':r'E'" , '=[8]"Z : . II '; ;I ' . r-• .... f e r- .
·05 + . .soo.f- , ;
:/00 '5011001""10° 50 "tryOO ' 50Ro.1lA'i'0 50
Fil-\llW2.2 1: G(jw)f1(j w) lod iuthc GH pluuc when G(s )lI(s) = !1ll0 / s(IISs3 +
2· 12.~2 + 18!)28 + Hl7)
NolV WI! dlll llgC! /11eovcmll guiu [0 200, alld th e G(jw)H{jw) locus is shown
ill Figure 2.22. From this plot, we find the locus encircle s the - I +jO point twicc
d oc:kwii':iC' , lm till: sys tmu becomes uus tublc at large gain.
III 01"11( ,1' to make the system to he stnblc, the gain Inctcr ill the open-loop
transfer Inuction G(s)H(s ) must maintain at low value.
We IIS( ) It out h's stnbili ty crite rion to check the result. The chara cteri sti c
eqnnfion is 48.~" +2"2.~ 3+ I892s2 +197s + II = O. All the coefficients arc positive.
T he urru y o f eoolllclcnts is
[EJ,", ill'J T I 'I, r r,ar
:10; .100_ -,-,0 IDO ~ ., 00_ _ 0 ' 00
'B "MlI~ ' - ' CLlJ
"~I ·1,' ~IAJtI '0 5 0 -O'!a ·' AuI ...... O ,
Figure 2.22: G(j w}H(j w) locl in the GH plane when G(s)H(.~ ) = 2220/ ., (·18., 3 +
2425' + l S92.!'+197)
J4 48 1892 11
,,3 242 197
$2 1853 11
,,' 240
,,' 11
Routh's stab ilitycriterion state"!that the number of roots ofthe chafi\("If'ristj("
equa tion wi th positi ve real par ts is equal to the numbe r of changes in siJtIl " f Ill"
coefficients of the first column of the array. Since there is 110 slgn c11mLJ;(~ ill t l ll~
first column in our coefficient arrey, thus there is no c1osc· lclfIll ]l ol l' in ti ll ' 1!!ft·llIllf
s plane . So the syst em is st able,
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2.3.2 N onlinea r Descr ibin g Fu nction
We UlIIll\ ll.v use linear differential equation s to simplify the syetcme. Actually, all
physical systems are nonlinear arid have time-varying parameters in some degree.
T lil:rd ore, we have to usc nonlinear cont rol stability criterion together with the
Nyquist criterion.
The impor tant difference between nonlinear cont rol systems and linear con-
t.rol system is that in linear cont rol system, the shape of the t ime response is
il1(lependent of the size of the input or initial condition, and stabili ty, or the lack
(If it , is I~ property of tim system, In a nOlllinl!1Ir system, on the other hand, the
natur e of tim lime response, and in fact stability, is usually dependent on the input.
or initial condition . New frequencies, harmonics and subharmcnics, of the input
frequencies and limit cycles which arc periodic oscillations of fixed frequency and
amplitude, are generated by nonlinear components (Ogata 1970).
One way to analyze a particular group of nonlinear control systems, in which
the degree of nonlinearity is small, is to use equivalent linearizat ion techniques and
to solve th e rcsulting linenriscd prohlern. The describing funct ion method is one
or the eqniva lcnt Hncariaatlon methods.
Nonlincaritlca usually refer to satura tion, hysteresis, dead zone, backlash and
statk or coulomb Irlction, etc. In our case, robot buoyant force is proportional to
the piston rorl posilion within the piston rod st roke, <1 inches. The piston rod
position is proportiona l Lo the signal we send from the computer. Any signal
which moves the piston rod beyond its stroke will not be achieved, and will only
result ill its st roke. So the command signal wesend from the computer is saturated.
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Thus the system is subjec t to sat uration nonlinearity.
A typical input-output characteristic curve for the saturation non!incnrity
is shown in Figure 2.23. For small input signals , the output of n saturat ion
element is proportional 10 the input. For larger input signals the output will
not increase proportionall y, and finally for very large inpu t signals the output it;
constant, Figure 2.24 depicts the input and output waveforms for the saturati on
nonlinearity.
O utput
-5 -
S lope k = I
Figure 2.23: Input-output characterist ic curve for the sa turation lIoulill,..arily
In Figure 2.24, the input to the system is sinusoidal. TILe output is nut
sinusoidal. In the describing Iunctiou analysis, only the fundamental harmonic
component is considered importan t, The reason is that higher hnrmonicso lten IIlIV'!
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CYt(t ) =Yjsinwt
Figure 2.24: Inp ut and output waveforms for the sat uration nonlinear ity
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sma ller ampli tude than t ha t of the fundamen tal harmonic component. Also most
control systems are low-pass filters, with th e result that the higher harmonics are
very much attenuat ed. The descri bing function or sinuso idal ll(·scrihinl!;funct ion of
a nonlin ear eleme nt is de fined to h e the complex ratio of th e fundrnu cntn l harm onic
component of the output to the input. That is
where
N =describing function
X = ampl itude of input si nusoid
Y1 = am plitude of the fund amental harmo nic component of nutpu t
~ l = phase shift of the fundamen ta l harmonic component of output
In calculat ing the de scribing function for a ~~;ven nonlinear element, we lWt..'i1
to find t he fundamental har monic compon ent of the ou tpu t. Fur the sinusoidal
input x(t ) =X si n wt to the nonlinear element , the output !I(! ) llla.y bu expressed
as a Fourier series as follows:
y(t) Ao +~(An Cos nwt +Dn Sill nwt )
Ao+~ Ynsin(nwt + (~n )
where
ti n =';t "y{ t)cosTlwtd(Wf)
En=;'t "y( t)s in nwt d( wt)
r, = .jA~ + D~
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If the nonlinearity is symmetric, then Ao= O. In Figure 2.24, theoutput is
an odd function. For any odd function, we have All =O(n =0, 1,2,"') Hence,
tJu~ fundamental component of y(t) is
YI(t) = B. sinwt
where
il l =~["y(t)sinwtd(wt) ='; [ Y(t)sinwtd(wt)
The describingfunction for an elementwith saturation Call be obtainedas
forX > Sand N = k for X <= 5, where X is the amplitude of the sinusoidal
input, k:and S can be found in Figure 2.23.
The describing function can be usedfor stability analysis ornonlinearcontrol
system.The system block diagran: with saturationnonlineari ty is shownin Figure
2.2.5.
~.~
Figure 2.25: System with nonlinearity
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where N denotes the describing function of thesat uration uonliuear ity, GH is the
open-loop transfer function . Then theclosed-loop frequency response be...-omcs
R (j w) NG(jw) HUw)
e(jw) = 1 +NG(jw) H{jw)
T he characte ristic equatio n is
1+ NG(jw) H{jw) = 0
G(jw) H(jw) = -N
In the describing function analysis, the convent ional frequency response nnnl-
ysis is modified so that the entire - l IN locus becomes a locus of c ritical poi nts.
Thus, the relati ve location of the - l IN locus and G(jw)H(jw) locus will provide
the sta bility information.
Th e criterion for st ability is that if the - l I N locus is not enclosed hy the
G(jw)H(jw) locus, then t he system is stable, or ther e is no limit cycle at st ead}'
st ate. If the -liN locus in enclosed hy th e G(j w)H(jw) locus, then the sys tem
is unsta ble. If the -lIN locus and the G(j w)H(j w) locus intersect, the sys tem
output may exhibit a eust .ained oscillation, or limit cycle.
To analyze the st ab ility, we first sketch the -li N locus from Equation 2.3.
Since th e values of slope k and S are constant, - l IN is function uf only the
amplitude of sinusoidal input X. When X <= S, the - l I N is 1. when X > S,
and we let X change from S to 00, wefind that N in Equat ion 2.3 i~ Imm k to
0, so the describing function - l i N is from - 11k to - 00. As WI! can make the
slope k in Figure 2.23 to be 1, th us, the - lIN is from -1 to - oc 011 Reaxi s ill
G(jw )H(jw) plane when input X is from 0 to 00 .
Weplot - l I N locus as X changes from 0 to 00 in Figure 2.2G. At the same
time, we a lso plot t he G(jw) H{jw) loci we got from Figure 2.21, and use the
frequency range of - 00 to 00.
Lm
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Fig ure 2.26: Plot of - l IN and G(jw )H{jw) for stab ility analysis of buoyancy
sys tem
From Figure 2.26. wefind that the -lIN locusis to the left of the G(jw)H(jw)
loc us.so the G{jw)H (j w) locu s docs not enclose the - l IN locus or intersect with
the - l IN locus. As for X in range 0 to S, - l IN =-1, the Nyqu ist plot docs not
incl ude-l i N locus, and thus does not encircle -1 +jO point. So, if linear syste m
is s table, sa turation willnot cause instabili ty or limit cycle. We ca n conclude from
Figu re 2.26 that the sys tem is st able, a\HI any osclllutlo ns which may occ ur ill ti ll!
system outp ut as a res ult of dis turbances will die ant and lin sus tnincrl oscillation
will exist at stead y st ate.
2.4 W aterjet Stability Analysis
For the waterj ct case, t he block diagram is as shown in Figure 2.27. TIIe.l block
conve rts rod motion to force:
'----- ----IKp.I------- - -
Fi gu re 2.27: Block diagram of j c~ system for lllnhility i1l1 l\lysis
where J is It constan t . For lin ear mot ion about It command positio n, ,1 = 0,
Procedures such as Nyquist sh ow that in this case, 111l: system is I llJ f(lt~r li ll l ~ S l;lb lt~.
Using a nonlinear contro ller, one could get It describing Inactio n N or (:Irl:cliw: ./
which in non zero, By rough comput at ion and experience, wees t imate lilt: vallie or
J to he 50. The open-loop tr ansfer fun ction 0(3) /1(3) ClU J he (:xpmssl:d liS:
Jxl\ lO(r
s{m.~+b)(Ts+1)
l. G5
23783 + 121Os2 + 1255 (2.4)
T ill: Nyquis t plot of the tr ansfer function 2.4 is shown in Figure 2.28. The
pn ]l:s of t111 ~ oJllm-l(Jflp transfe r functio n G(.~)ll (s ) n~.e at the origin, - 0.1055 + jO
alld -fJ + j O points , there nrc no poles in the ri~ht hnlf of s plane. Since the
Nyquis t plo t ,Ines nut include the -1 + jn point, th e system is stebte .
Figure 2.28: G(jw l H(jw) loci ill the G1T plane when G(s)H(s) == 1.65/ 237ss +
12 I1Js~+ 12[;s
When tile overall gain 11." und .1 are chosen to he very big, the Nyquist plot
would look like Figure 2.29. The plot encircles the -1 +jO point twice clockwise,
so the syst em is uust nblc a t very large gain.
Like the buoyancy system, the wnterjct syste m also has satu ratio n nonlin -
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Figure 2 .29: GUw) H(jw) loci ill th e G lI pl1111e when G( s)ll ( .~ ) = I Gr; Il /~ :I7.~~ +
121Os2 + 125 .~
earity cha rac te ris tics . The dcscrihiug functi on N is sl ill l1lf' sntur: nil IIII' bIlIlY:IIWY
one on Page <12.
The -l IN locus s til l chun gce from - 1 point to - 00 us a llllllillldl : X l ~h;\l IW'd
from 0 to 00 . Since t he Nyquist plo t docs 1I0 l cncircle 1I1c- I +jO pIJilll , iLwillnut
include -l I N locus . If tho linear system is stuble, then suturutiou willnot eaUMl
any inst abili ty or limit cycle. T he - lIN lo cus wit h 1I1c Nyq uis t plot un: sbowuill
Figure 2.30.
T his chap ter has given a brief int rod uction of th e robo t (:llllfj ~lI rat i (1lI alHl lllls
di scussed buoyanc y dep th cont rol wi th the pro portion al cont rol Sdlelll l: null PJI)
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1m
G(jw)H(jw )
--..
R,
Figure 2.30: Plot of -l IN ami G{jw) H(jw) Ior stabili ty analysis ofwaterjet syste m
cont rol scheme in computer sim ulatio n. T he results show thill. till! P II>schemeout-
perfo rms the propo rt ion al cont rol scheme! iu our robot cont rol system. With P I])
control, th e robot reach es t.he final spot faster a nd has 110 oscillat ion. The system
sta b ility for bo th buoyancy a nd wate rjet have heen evalua ted will . 1~() Il Si tll !rat, ill ll
of non linearity using descri bing func tio n with the Nyquist sta b ility criterlou. III
t he next cha pter we are going to int roduce the procedures and results orthe test
of the hydrau lic system with p roport ional srh"llI~ , 1111<1 till! l,l's t in Wil l-PI" tank rur
hot h buoyan cy ami waterje t systems. Slncc propurt.lonal schemo lu I ll '()\'I ~1 la t('!"ill
t he test t hat it worked cllcctlvcly in tho hydrau lic sys tem 1.0 poslt lon tile piston
rod , we did not app ly rIO contro l.
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Chapter 3
System Tests
3.1 Compon ents Des cription
Th is sectio n is going to describe all the equipment or components needed in the
expe rimenta l tests.
3.1.1 Transducers
Transducers nre important in feedback control systems . They can largely enhance
the contro l hardware and software functions if well designed and on the cont ra ry,
they call also deteriorate the control system capab ilities.
In our project , the robot was implemented with two transducers. One W:l S
used in the hydrnulic eystem control, the LVDT (Linear Variable DifferentialTra ns-
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fe rmer]. It was mounted inside the MTS actuat or . Anotlu-r nne Wll~ au poteu-
tio mder, used to measure the de pt h of t l1t~ mho\. ill 1,111' wilt,t!rt unk test.,
LVDT
The LVDT produ ces an elect rical ou tp ut proportioual to Lhe di:ipliln'Il1"lIl. of II
separa te movable core. Mot ion of the 1l01lctllliad illg 1I1;1~1ll'l.i" ,'un' \'Mil's t Ill'
mutual inductance of each secondary relat ive to t he primary, which Ilt'l " '"' lliuPH
t he voltage induced from the prima ry to cadi secomlnry. LV!)'!' has t.lu: follo wing
characlcristics(A!lo/"C;\ tlllci Slll art l!lfH) :
• Beca use there is 110 phys ical contact hell \,('(m rorn a nd {,nil, Oil! lIwrJ11lIl il";,1
component of LVD'I' do not wear 0 111 or dctce lorate.
• LVDT has goo d resolu tion find small hystnresis.
• It has excelle nt linearity within its nominnl linenr rang e.
• It has good vibration iUli l environment aonaitivit y,
• It 111\9 goo d response and dy nemic charectc riatlcs.
LVDT is used here to monitor 1I 1 (~ displar:I!lIIlmL of t ill: l'i"~tn ll l"fIl l IIf thr-
act uator, and thus t he pos itio n of the plunger ill ti m dUd Tlil ~ Oulp ll lll r tll l~ "Y D'!'
is dem odul at ed by Dayll'Ollic 2MC transducer .!xd Ler rlemorlulntor, whicb also
supplies regulated excitation to the IN O'l'. T he det nodulu tor prOllllt:r!S ;1 rilt.f!rt:d
DC out put signal which is propn rt.ional Io tho mechanic..1 illplll , over the full plus
and minus range o r t ile LVOT, and feeds t his regul a ted sigll;d to till: A/ I) t:fIllw:rtr:r
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in th, ~ ,lat a aCljuiliit io/l and cont rol sys tem [( eitMey 5 70. Tile exc itat ion supplied
hy the Oflytro nic 20l C is :'Jvolts Ilt 3 kHz; Th e out pu t level of Daytronie t OI C is
lilllitcei lly trall~ d' l cer characteristics and range , typica lly 10 mV per .001- of core
lleflr.ctio/l, a nd t he power requirement is lOS- 125 volt s, 50 - 400 li z, 10 waus .
Pot entiometer
W e II :<L'<I a potent iom eter il l! the dept h SCIlROr to mea sure tho dep th of the robot
ju wat er t..\IIk t,~~ t . T ile reason we chose the poten tiometer as our depth sensor
instead or ot her pressur e trnnsducers WilS it is pbysicnlly simple and its out put is
nc volt age! which ea u cilllily be read hy multimeter or f( dl/'/ cy 570 wit h compute r,
therefore, there ill no nccci for extra ha rdwa re, such as demo d ulato r or am plifier.
T he po tcnucmeter is basica lly a conducti ve resistance wit h a wipe r. It is
(lc.'ligllc<1 to provide an e1edriclll signa l (volta ge) pro po rfioual to angular d isplace'
ment of its shart . T he output can be read c u t on a. d igit al volt meter. In onr CASC,
we fed t he output to t he Keithley 570 sys1e01 and read by the comp ute r.
In the wat er ta nk tes t, what we wereinterested in was t he robo t 's depth
which is l\ linear displa cement . To t ransrorm t he angu lar displacement to linear
one, we Pllt a pulley whose diame ter is I05mm on t he shaft or the pot entiometer
a nd 1lI0011lted them together on a bea m as shown in F igure 3.1.
The bea m was used ill t he test to support the potentlcm e ter and pulley ab ove
the wate r level when th e test was conduc ted in a water ta nk. T he pulley was winde d
by 11.wire. One end of t he wire was connected to the rob ot, and t he oth er end was
COIllIL'Ctcd t o a \veighl. So when robot descended in th e lank , the weight moved
"
beam
Figure 3.1: Potentiometer in the Il..ater tank test
.:'3
llpward~ and when t he robot ascended, thc weight moved downwards. Since we
(lid 110t waul HII! wdghtto move ill the water , we put a not her smaller pulley at the
end or tho hcalll ItSshown in Figure 3.2, so tile weight moved outside the water
tank.
connect to robot
connect to weight
Figure 3.2: Potentiometer and pulleys
When the robot moved in the tank, it pulled the wire so the pulley rotated
the shaft or pote ntio meter , and the signal was red to the !( titltley 570. A DC power
supply was used to provide power for t he potentiometer . The pot ent iometer shaft
could rotate ten t imes, so t he maximum linear d isplacement we could measure was
ten t imes t he ci rcumference of t he pulley, that is 3.3m. Thu t mceus the muxlnunu
dep th we call measure is 3 .3m. Wc calibrated th e output voltage of the pot cmtiume -
te r by adjusting t he power suppl y output, 50 th at th e po tc ntknucter output ra nge
was from 0 to 10 volts in its ten roun d rotat ion . Any linea r fl ill]l larc~ l1l(,lll of tlu~
robot in the water tank corres ponde d a voltage read ing fro m tile P,)tcml.inmd ,·r.
3.1.2 Data Acqu isition System
T he data acquisit ion system we used wns /i.'cil/dey 570 by Kuithley l);-,la Affillilli.
lion & Control Inc.. Il Functioned MI the inter fa ce between COlllpll tl~rll aue!nt l l c~ r
comp onents which we needed to collect '1igna ls Irom or sellfl siglmls to, such as ti ll :
ecrvovalve, r,VDT and t he potentiomete r i ll Olll' case.
T he [(eilhley 570 requires the host computer to hav e at leas t 2Iili!{ hytell
of RAM , with 8088 or 80286 CPU , The Keilhley 570 came with anot her illll:rfilf:e
card mo unte d in one of th e slots in compu ter nnd connects with ti ll: l\'ci/Ucy ,~ 711
using a 15 fool shielded inter face cable . The 1\eithley 570 hns inbuil t A/ D .111I1
D/ A co nverters with 32 single-ended, or Iii diffcreutial uualog input chnnncls, 2
ana log output cha nnels, 16 digit al input and 1Ii digital uut.put chnuuels. TILe
AID convert er input ra nge in Keilldey 570 can be swit ched to +/ - III vult s.
Because AI D converter has 12 bits resoluti on, there arc 109" pllllllihll! volt age!
levels, specified with dig it al values 0 - -lonG. If the inpnt rangn i!! +/ - I[J vulh ,
the n voltage of eac h step is 20/4006 or 0.00-l882, and 0 r(:preSI~ llts - 10 volts, ;1I1l1
4095 re present s lO volts , any volt age between -10 to ]{J volts can be WIII/llltf:l[
from t his equation , V = -JO+ (D x 0.001882), wher e D is t he digital value from
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the AI D converter, and V is the corresponding voltage. J(eithley 570 has inbuilt
rcsietanco 50 thal we can also measure currents.
3.1.3 T he Hydraulic System
The hydeaulle system has [our main components, the accumulator, the storage
chamber, UJCactuator and the servovalve, together with other accessories, such as
lhc hall valves aml the rubber pipes.
The accumulator is an lIJTS series 111 accumulator . Its length is 1.135m
and diameter is O.l28m. II is a piston -type , nitrogen-gas-charged accumulator .
It acts as an energy source (or short term tests. In this case, it is used to store
the high pressure hydraulic oil for the operat ion of the actuator. The maximum
prCSS1ltP,of oil it can store is 3,000 psi. Ita size limits Ihe test duration , On top
of it is a small valve, it is usually closed except the nitrogen inside leaks and the
pres sure of it goes below 1,000 psi and we need to charge extra nitrogen into it.
TIle stora ge c1ramher is a hollow cylinder manufactu red at MUN with l.lBm
in length and O.125m in diameter. It is used to store the oil whieh has passed
through the scrvovnlvc operating the actuato r. Thc small Vent on top of it is
usually kept c1o~ing except when oil needs to he released . Whc1lit is open, the
pressure inside is t he sallie as the prosaure outside so the oil can be easily drained
out.
T he hydrau lic.actuato r is MT S series242 linear actuator. It operates under
precise scrvnvnlvecontrol in the contro l loop. It has a piston rod on one end and a
pedestal base on the other. Hydraulic Iluid Ilow is regulated by II servovalve which
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is at tache d on the actuator. Pis ton rod is moved by diITcrcnt i1l1 pressure across
the piston faces. Th e velocity at which the piston rod moves is dotc nn lued by the
flow ra te in the scrvovalvc. All inter nally-mounted lNIlT pl"Ovilk':l a displacement
indicat ion of the actuator piston rod. The shake of the piston To d is .l ind w:t.
The ecrvcvelvc is M1'S series 252. It is one of the key c1cments ill the
hydraulic syste m. T he performance of tho whole hydraulic sysl(:lIIhighly c!r!lt:nds
on the performance of the scrvovalvc. It precisely conrrcls the hydrau lic: Ilnw Iu
t he actuator to achieve the desired IOMls or dlaplacerucnt , 'I'lw servcvnlve it~IM Iws
a closed loop system electronic servo-controller which provides hydruulic fluid flow
contro l. Witl lill a specific frequency aud amplluulo range, the flow rate through
the servovalve is dir ectly proportional to tht: eloctrlcn l in]lut current to the: valve.
T he electrica l input is determined by the controller in response to LhuI'dilliolLlIhip
between the desired excitatio n and act ual excitation.
3 .1.4 Buoyancy Control System Design
T he reliability of the cont rol system is itS crucia l iI.S Un: scusnra, the hardware und
the mechanical system . It must meet a rigorous roqnlrement, Uolh hnrtlwaru and
software should be expandable to accommoda te mom complex SI:II.'lOrs. To Jlimplify
the set up of the hydraulic rig, we put the controller external Irom it .
T he centra l point of the robot is the hydraulic eyetem which wall('.lIl1trollf,d !ly
an exte rnal IBM PC computer with It 80286 CPU and It 80287 math eo-pmcessor .
T he compu te r was part of the controller and was used to send the conunaurl siguid
to the servovalvc, and collected the fcedhnck signals from the pctentiometer IIIlfI
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(NO T through h'ti lllley $70. During a mission the compu ter per iodically reads the
l ignal from the potentiometer. H t he robot was not III th e expected spot , it would
liCnd tile difference M ti le com mand signal to the DIA converter in Keithfe1l570.
Thi s difference was the error signal th at was acled on th e proportio nal cont roller
in t he hydraulic system eoutrol, The reason we used th e proportional controller
instead or the It JJ) cont roller in the hydrau lic system was that the propo rtional
cont roller gave sat isfactory performa nce in the test . The signal was amplified by
the amp lifier and deflected the needle in the scrvovalve, piston rod of act uato r was
moved, 50 the buoyancy Iorce was cha nged. The computer also received signals
from LVIlT , th ese Sigll.\11l were demodula ted by Dflplrollie 201C( lemodubtor and
digit ized by A/ Il converter in A'cilflley 570 before they were fed to the computer.
As t ile robot moved towllrels t ile spot, t he difference be tween the curren t depth
and final dept h tended "' 0 zero, 80 the error decr eased. Wh en the robot reached the
flnel epot, the error WAS zero And the piston rod would be in the middle position,
and there was no bucyeucy force. T his cont rol l )'i tem conta ined two loops, t he
inner loop contro ls the piston rod movement using proport ional scheme, and the
oute r one controls the dep th using PID scheme. T he block diagram of the system
i. Figll '" 2.10 on page 27.
The contro l software WAS compr ised of two parls . Th e lirst part was a rod
positio ning algorit hm, 1I!reel initially dur ing deploym ent to position the rod at the
nentr a lly buoyant position and later to change the volume of the IIpper and lower
parls of the duct for the robot to descend and Ascend. Afler reaching the final
8110 l , the pist on rod stayed at the mid dle position a.gain for the robot to hover.
This part of control software used prop ortiona l control action wit h a closed- loop
feedback. T he second pMt of the soflwa re was "to control tile depth of the robot
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in the water. It comb ined with the first p.u t and nll(:<1 a PII) control .1rtiuu in
a. close-loop feedba ck. Th e opcTations such all rellllin!; th e values of LVIlT 01'
potentlcmctcr and sending voltage to the servov.lIve via AID or O/A ctlllVt'r ll-n
in Keithley 570 were written in fnod iol\s a nd were called hy the malu program .
T he direc t ion of lIi~na.ls Ilow ill t he contro l sysu:m is . I.own ill I·' is nre :1.:1.
Figure 3.3: Direction of sig na ls ill tile w lll rul !iylll-e m
The 8OftwI\re "';IS impleme nted on tile lInrr;o -~c comput er, It Wil!I writ ten i.1 c.:
programm ing language. We chose C language hl'ClUI!Ul it is a high II ~vd lilll/;Wlgil
which allows a degree or control over t he hard ware which call ou ly he lIIatc111~ l lJy
~l'sembly language. It is more productive th all l\.'I.'lCmhly l<llg ull.gc a UIllIlI ltlMtrb all
prim itive dat a typcs (fioating poi nt, signed al\t lllll sigllL'l illtegers , hOlll l~al1 s , IIGIl
and bit fields). It gives ext remely rapid response to the externa l IlveJll ~ which ill
es!M:ntial in th is case in t he real time control of lIle rohct , All the cont rol progrmull
togethe r wit h ti le functi ons arc available in Aprl~l1Ili x fl .
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3.1. 5 Power
There were two umbilical cables which connected the robot and t he external con-
troller . One was usee!to tr -msmit t he command signals from the computer to t he
servovalve and t he other was used to return the feedback signals from the L\ 'DT
to the computer, Because there was no DC motor ill the robot prop ulsion system.
there was no electrical power t hrough t he cables for the driving motor.
Th e power to activate the act uator pisto n rod was the hydraulic oil in the
accumulat or. T Ilt: command signal from the external computer moved th e spoo l
inside the scrvovalve and opened the ports so the oil in the accumulator passed
thro ugh the servovalve and activated the piston rod. then went to the storage
chamber. When the oil inside the accumulator ran out, the robot had to be lifted
outside the tank for d raining the oil from the storage chamher and rechar ging t he
accumulator.
3.2 Buoyancy Control System Tes t
The control syste m consisted rod positioning algorithm using pro portion a l contro l
action a nd robo t 's depth cant ·1 algorith m using PID control action. Th e first
part ca n be test ed in air while the second part can only be tested in the water.
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3.2 .1 R od Positioning Test
The rod posit ioningcontrol is a second-order cnnr rolsystom. TIlt' hlockdingralllof
this sys tem is given in Figure 3.-1the one which W I' h:1\'1' mentioned ill the previous
chapter .
Figure 3..4: Block diagram of the control system
We used proportional control sch eme in the rod position ing cnntrol. Tht·
input comman .' wasvoltage corresponded to the expected position of the rod. ;tIld
the ou t put was the current posit ion of the piston rod. The suftware first d wck('ll tht·
piston rod posit ion by reading the mitage from the LVDT . if thl' current pfJ!'> itilJlI
was no t the ex pected one. their differenc e was multiplied by a fixed proportionn l
gain, which was set in the softwa re, and se nt to the chaunel I of the D/ A converter
in K eith/ ey 57 0 and then amplified by the amplifier. it opem-l tile servovalve lind
the flow rate in the servcvalve was propor tional to the voltage we seut fro m tIl"
compu ter. T he velocity of the pis ton rod and its displacement \'ilri ,~ ,l with Il l" How
rates . T he dis placement of the rod was recorded by the L\ ' DT ilL.~id c tIll' uc t uutor.
The volt age value from tile LVDT for a specific displaceruent WIL'; fed hack th w lll:h
the ct h channel of Dj A convert e r in Il eit hley .570 and demodulnt od by Ihlytnmir:
201C and read by the compute r. The compute r lIl-(a in compared the con uuand
signals with the actua l signals fed hack from the /,VOT . tln- 1l' :W diff':r"II':<" was
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multiplied by the proportional gain , then sent back to the servovaJve via l<eithley
!no. The operat ion cont inued insid e this c lose loop until th e piston rod rea ched
the -leslred position. Dy moving the piston rod, we could change the air volume
ill the duct , so the buoyancy of the rahat could he changed.
T he range of the voltage from LVDT is from - 2 to 2 volts, an d the s t roke
of the pist on rod is 4 inches. If we assumed the midp oint of the rod is zero po int.
the tWI) ext reme ends were -2 inches and 2 inches. The rod moved within this
runge. If the rod stayed at 2 inches, the LVDT would feedback a 2V and if th e rod
was at - 2 indies, what we got from the LVDT was -2V. We sent different valu es
o f voltage be twee n -2V to 2V from the compu ter. and measured different pis ton
position and feedback voltage from LVDT an d got the following table.
Command Volt(V) Piston position(Inch) FeedbackVolt from LVDT(V)
2 2 1.98
1.G 1.. 1.49
1 0.9 0.98
O.G 0.4 0.4 7
0 0 0.02
·O.G -0.4 -0.49
-I -0. 9 -0.97
-1.5
·1 .4 -1.47
.a
-2 -1.98
TII(' plot of the feedback voltage versus the pisto n position is shown in F igure
3.5
From t1l<, above table nnd Figure 3.5. wecould conclude the feedback gai n
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Fi gure 3.5: Feedback voltage vs. pis ton pos ition
was lV/inch, whic h ill dim ension of Vim is 39.7. The transfer function G(s)H(s)
in the feed forward path is
G(s)H(, ) = I(:(~:~S/~L
The close-loop transfer function is
R(s) ~
C( s) = 1+ [(~(~;~Sl~r
T he trans fer func t ion becomes
R(s ) [(a[(...J( s ~
C(s ) = TS2 +, + [(a[( AJ(s[(L = s2 + t;+i'f¥~/I:,sI((
In transient-response analysis. the close-looptr an sfer fu nction R(.'i )/C(fi ) cnn
be writte n as
R{s ) w~/J(L
C(s) =,2 + 2(w"' + w~
G3
w,. is called undam ped natu ral frequency, and ( is ca lled damping ra t io of the
sys tem. So in this system, they are
Them aximum overshoot at the peak lime o\1p and the settling time t, when
5% criterion is used are given in equa tion 3.1.
(3.1)
We a nalyzed the system performance in transient response and frequency
res p onseus ing simu lation an d experime nt.
3.2.2 S i mulat ion
We used SIMULINK , a dynamic system simulatio n software and an exte nsion to
MATLAD.
Defore the simulation, we have to get the values of KA, A"s and hOc in the
transfer function.
To get the amp lifierga in KII , we sent d ifferent voltage to the Keithley 570
Dj A conver ter, and measured the volta ge coming out of the amplifier. At thesame
lime , we measured the maximum volt age we could se nd out from the computer
whic h would not cause the current in the scrvovalve exceeded 25mA, the current
lim it which would not damage the serv ovalve. We got the following table.
Command Volt (V) Amplitier Vnlt(V) Sorvovalve CUl"rr'llt (mAl
7 4.OD 25.S
e 3.51 22.B
s 2.92 18.5
4 2.33 I U
3 1.74 11.0
2 1.15 7.3
1 D.57 3.'
0 0 0
- I ·0.57 ·3.G
-, -1.15 -7.3
-3 -1.. 5 -Il.l
-.
·2.34 ·14.8
-s -2.92 · !B.G
-, -3.51 -22.2
-7 -4.D!1 -25.!1
The plot of the input voltage vs. amplifier output voltage is shown in Figure
3.6. From the above t able a nd Figure 3.G,we know tha t the am plifier's output is
proportional to the in put . and gain KA. is ap proximately 0.57. Besides that, til(!
volt age we inpu t from the comp uter could not exce ed 7V. Other wise, the max imum
curre nt limit of the se rvovalve, 25mA , would he exceeded.
The propo rtional gain KG is set to 3 in th e file depth.1tin App endix 0. Tho
servovalve gai n Ks is hard to achieve be caus e th e flow ra te in the servovalvc dro ps
with t he drop of pressure in the accumul ator. Since the fu ll-nowrnt ing fur 1 , oon psi
across the se rvcvnlve is O.24m3/ .~ and W'~ assum ed the pr essure in t ile ncr'umulnto r
G.}
·~8 ·2 0 2
Vollllll lnpul lr<>mt" compu lel\V)
F igure 3.6: Input voltage vs . amplifier out put voltage
remained const ant at 3 ,000 psi, 50 when sending 7V from the computer command,
the flow rating is 3 x 0. 24= O.72m3/ s will be achieved. Th erefore, the servovalve
gain is roughly estima ted as 0.72/7 =0.l m3/ sV . The setup time T is es tima.ted
as 0.2 by experience. So the feedforward gain ic = [(G x J( A X [( 5 se 0.2. Thus,
the block diagram of th e system becomes Figure 3.7.
C(s )
Figur e 3.7: Rod positioning control sys tem
To perform the s imulat ion ill the SIMULINI<, we need to build a model.
The hlock diag ram of the model is shown in Figure 3.8. All the symbols in this
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figure are from the SIMULINK library. The input is a unit-step function. Till'
time vect or t is stored by feedinga Clockblock into the block '1'0 II'orkspllcc J. The
output is stored in the To Workspllce named y. When the simulntiou is mnulng,
the Scope block is a graphic representation of an oscilloscope. it provides a menus
of observing the signal(s) whilea simulatio n is in progress.
Q)- - - - - - - - - - - ---.l.0:J
Clock 'rc wenspece t
Figure 3.8: Block diagram of the model
Whe n the inp ut is a unit-step function , we plot tile out put vector .'I VI~rSllS
time vecto r t, and got the transient response performance in Figure J .D. III this
figure, we noticed that overshoot is 0.0065, thus M, = 26%, and S(~ t l1 ]J lime t, is
about aseconds.
To analyze the frequency response performance, we used a slnuscklat Innctlon
as the input, and the function in the Control Toolbox in MATLADto plot the 11111Ie
diagram which is shown in Figure 3.10. In this figure, the phase mnruin and gniu
ma rgin are both positive, thus the system is stable .
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Figure 3.9: Transient time response of th e system
Figure 3.10: Dode dlngram of the sys tem
G8
3.2.3 Sys t em P erform ance Test
To analyze the hydrau lic system performance through test, and determine the
undamped natural frequ ency w" and dampin g ratio~ , we executed the piston rod
positioning program, bu t this time, we sent the square wave command to the
eervovalve from the com puter, and sampled the excitatio n signals from the LVDT.
and la ter subt racted th esesignals from the square wave comman ds we sent from
thecomputer and sampled the difference, .../C calledthe d ifference thc errors signals.
The reason we used squar-ewave formsignals was th at they could he consid-
ered unit-step input, an d the transient response of a unit-ste p inpu t is always used
to specify the performance char acteristics of a control system. Anothe r reason
was because it is easy to generate and is sufficiently d ras tic. Th e wave fortn of
the excit ation voltage an d the error voltagewere displayed and saved hy Tcktnmi:r
~2J2 digital storage &£ analog oscilloscope. Another PC computer was 11Set! to
download the dat a.from the oscilloscope and saved them in data files. T he square
wave amplitudes wesen t from the computer were 1 volt and 2 volts res pectively.
When sending 1 volt, th e excita tion wave form measured from LVDT is shown in
Figure 3.11.
T he error signals are the excitation signals subtracted fro m tile command
rcference{ampli tude) va lues. Th e wave form we got from the oscilloscope when
command amplitude was I volt is in Figure 3.12.
From Figure 3.11 anti Figure 3.12, we notice t h at the system exhibited
transient response. By looking at the range of 4.2s to 4.85 in the time axis ill
Figure 3.12, we get Figure 3.13 fromwhich wecan clearly analyze theIwrforlllllllo:
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Fig ure 3. 11; Excitation wave from LVDT when the am plitude was 1 volt
Figure 3 . 12: Erro r signal when ampli tude was1 volt
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charac teristics , that mea ns the maxim um ov-ershoo t M, and seuli ug lime t , eau
beevaluated fro m this p lo t .
v
Figure 3.13: Amplified error signal of 1 vo lt
Since the response curve is not measured from unity in Figu re 3.13. til..
maximumoversboot At, is morecle arly termedas the maximum percen t IJvershofil.
which is defined all c{ t'~~iOO) x 100%, where t, is the peak time . In our C/U;C,
the maxi mum per cent overshoo t M, =2.25
2
-2 x 100% = 12.5%, where 2.25 i~
the peak height of the sig nal measu red along the y axis in F igure 3 .13, and 2 V;
t he height of t he sign&lin 15tf'ady st ale. T he sett ling time t . i!l l'lho llt 0.21>. f rom
equation 3.1, we have
0.125 e- (U.,F:i.iI'
0.2 3 f:t 2JlW:
"
From equat.ion 3.2, we get ~ = 0.552 and w" = 27.2. Fr om the value of ( ,
VOl! r:an tel l that t he system is underdamped which complies with t he wave form
we got from the test.
When the input squa re wave amplitude from the comput er was 2 volts , the
excitatio n s i ~nn l from the os cilloscope is shown in Figure 3.14, the er ror signal we
measured from t he Keilhley 570 is s hownin F igure 3.15 . When we choose the time
range from 5.65to 6.33,we get Figure 3.16.
a
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Figure 3.14 : Excitation wave when the amplitude was 2 volts
From Figure 3.14 to Figure 3.16, we notice tha t the sys tem d id not ha ve
tho maxim um per cent oversh oot and the settling time ttl which is 0.178, issho rter
thnn thc settling time I" which is 0 .2$, whe n the am plitude vo ltage is IV. Thus,
the rod positioning system exhib its better t ransient response performance when
theinput has larger step than tha t o f smalle r step .
The reason W(~ did the test of the hydrau lic system was t o check its stability
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Figure 3.15: Error signa l when am plitude was 2 volts
Figure 3.16: Amplified e rror signal when the amplit ude was 2 volts
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and t ransient response performance. The result from the test showed tha t the
hydmulic syste m was quite stahle ami had good transient response performance.
3.3 Test in t he Water Tank
3.3 .1 Preparat ions
Defore deploying the robo t into the wat er tan k to test, several preparations had
to he done.
Th ere are two umbilical cables that transmit signals between the surface
computer and the robot. One is connect ed to the servovalve by a 9 pin conn ection
and the other is connected to the hydraulic actua tor for tile LVDT feedback by
a. 5 pin connection. Doth connect ions are nol wat erproof. To prevent leakage of
elect ricity Irom the connections and oil from the servovalve as well into the water,
we scaled the two connections and the whole servcvalve with seal gasket wax. The
reason wechose this kind of W/lX instead of other sealent like Siliconis, that it will
1I0t llry out, hard en or crack, and most important the compone nts it seals can he
reused alter hcinp;cleaned. T hese 'ieractcristics of t he wax make it the suitable
scAlent in underwate r operation.
when we tested the piston rod posit ioning program, we dill not connect the
rod to t he plung er and put it into the duct. Defore the robot was put into water .
t ill'S\! t hr«- things lind 10 he assembled together. To do the assemblage, we put
t ilt' plllngN into till' duc t by hand, since the plunger had tight contact wit h the
d uct, it only stayed on the top of the duct il wedid nol push il too hnnl. T hen WI'
screwed the plunger on the pisto n rod. T he duct was also rotated when scr ewing.
Later, we screwed the duet on the alumi num pla te with eight sma ll holt::. An rr
screwing, we connected the plate to the robo t s uppor ting Irnme with four b...llll,
hut we left the four hol ts 10ClSC until we executed the rod poI'itioniuJ.:pnlJ.:r"IUlI...
push th e plunger into the duct. If we tig htened th e four holls before tll(' pl ll ll~, 'r
wns pushed , the force generated by the du et would not he appJiL't1n il 111('phllll\"r
evenly. this would cause Il.ir or wat er lea ka ge between the two parts of the du l'!.
The raha t is 160kg in weight, which gave us difficult y in tnllls]lort iuAnnd
deploying it. We used a Lridge cra ne to lift the robot and put it into tlw tu nk.
The robot had to be neut ra lly buoyant in the water tan k before any "Iler-
at ion could take place. To get it in this st a te we tint ad ded styro foam to lIInk. ~
it approx imat ely neutrally buoya n t and we moved the pist on rod to the uriddh-
position . To see if it was neutrally buoya nt, we put it into the water tank. If ' Ill'
robot san k, we lifted it out of the tan k an d added some mo re styro foam tn i l ll~fl';J.""
the buoyancy , a nd then pu t it back into the tan k. If it floated at the water smfilo',
we loo k some styrofoam off it. Su ch operatio ns were repea ted several times until
the robo t was in a slightly positive sta te of buoyancy. TIIf~n we pu t it in to till'
lank an d added several weights to make it precise ly neutral . Dtlri n ~ the trl nl, W"
also found the stee l sling added some ex tra force on tile robot . To pr eve nt this
unexpected force, we used rope s ling ins tead of slr.d IIling. T he ro pe sling Wi l li
neutr al ly buoyant.
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3.3.2 Buoya ncy Co nt ro l Tes t
A couple of wave tank Iacillries are availabl e, one in the Faculty of Engineering
und Applied Science of ~tu:-i and the othe r in the Insti tute for Mari ne Dynami cs
(IMD) of National Research Council (NRC) . Since we did not want oil to spill in
lhf~ wave tanks, we chose another water tank for our test . The wate r tank was a
cylindric al tank with appro ximately 1.5m in diamet er and 204min depth which is
shown in Figure 3.17. With this tank, we did not need to worry abou t the oil spill
and also it is eas ier to fill and dra in the water than the wave tank. The water was
filled li p to 2.lm in the tank . For the depth measu rement, a beam with the pu lleys
was put acr oss the wntc r tan k afte r the robot was immersed into the water .
We tested the robot working with buoyancy withou t using depth feedb ack.
T he purpose of this tes t was just to see if the movement of the plunger would
cause t he Imoyancy of the robot to change. A pot entiometer was used to record
the dep th of tho:! rohot in the tank .
We used a DC power supply to provide power to the potentiometer . Its
positive and nega tive leads were connected to the two leads of the potent iometer
by IOllA: wires. Th e other two leads of the potentiometer ....'ere connec ted to channel
5 of the AI Dconverter in Keithley 570for computer to read the voltage value . We
ndjnsted the voltege eengc of the power su pply from OV to IOV,so the voltage from
the pote ntiometer was from OVto IOV, it could be read in single-ended mode hy
l\'t'ithlry ii70. Since !Icilhley 570 A I Dconverter had already been set in differential
mllde'for n~:ulinA: feedback signals from LVDT, so we used differential mode for
11lf'IIlIIt'utiollLClcr .
'6

Wc operated tile crane to l ifl the roh ot and pu t it into t he tank. Before it
n:il(;ll,jll tilt: water aurfece, I'll: opened 111c ball valve ill t ile hyd raulic syste m, so
tlw oil cnulrl move from tile accum ula tor 10 the storage chamber. \Vhen robot was
comple tely immersed into the water, we put the beam with the st ring on the pulley
lIcnl.~lI the t ank for record ing tile vert icalmoveme nt of t he rahat. Both ends of the
str ing were lied a ll weigh ts . One weight was put on t he top o r the robot and the
other was hung outside t he water ta nk. The robot first sta yed in the middle of
t he wate r, when till: position rod moved upwards , the huoya ncy increased ancl the
robot floated to ward s the surface. We then stretched the piston rod, th e buoyan cy
li(ll;reas(~d and t he rahat san k to th e bottom. We not iced from th is lest and from
tile previou s red posltlonlng tests Ural because t1.lC oil in the hydrauli c system
call not he circulated , the duration or the test was dependent on the amount of oil
stor ed ill t he accumulator , 'I'hus when the oil in the accumulator ran out , we had to
lift 1I1l ro hot out of t he wate r and refill t he oil to the accumulator. T he whole test
too k llho1lt4 o r 5 minut es. T he chang e of the de pth Was recorded by t he computer
and was stored ill a data. file. From t his file, we plott ed the tra jectory of t he robo t
lllo\'ing intlrc ta nk 1l.S shown in Figure 3.\ 8. In this plot, we not iced t hat t he robo t
osd l1atl:d It t n certain depth. Th e oscilla tion might he caused by the inst abi lity
volll1gcJUIl1P of the potentiometer or by th e slip out of the string from t he pulley
d uring th e les t . Th e test had 1.0 he ope ra ted in a very favora ble condition, meaning
t he I'Ilhot had to be moved exact ly beneath tile pu lley, othe rwise , the string was
eas ily to slip out fro m the pulley, and the result from the test was not p recise. To
enable re trieval at the end of it deployment , the rod of t he hyd raulic actuator was
moved to the position of ma ximum buoyanc y, Bul usually we used t he crane to
lift till: robot out , because the oil ill the accumulator easily ran out .
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Fig ure 3.18: Robo t t ra jectory ill the buoya ncy lest
The te st of the robot in buoya ncy mo de with the depth feedback r IDdIlSl~-
loop control scheme should be our next test. Unfortun ately. lll'callsc of proh l"lIls
with the data acq uisition system and potenti ometer . th is IIIl.s been left for fUIIlI'!'
work. Here, 1 will outli ne how the close- loop sys tem is supposed 10 wor k.
The bloc k di agram of the close- loop cont rol has already heun giv'-'llin S.'diull
2.2 .2 on pa ge 27 which is shown ag ain here in Figu re 3.19.
T he co ntrol p rogram for this teet is dcpth.c in Appe nd ix D. T Ill' t' OI IllWlW I
syntax is depth:; {if you wan t the rahat to he hover at 3 meters 11'pt h j, \\'11"1'1'
depth is the exec ut able file na mc and 3 is its ar gu men t , here is the r{'fcrmll:l! <11'1>1h.
T he p rog ram first chec ks the robo t curr ent depth lIy r'!II<1i nll;t Ill:VC,JtIlW: From
cha nnel 5 o f DjA converter in lI"eillilcy .570,th is is llie \'olt.aw~ Icd back rp ull t llf'
po ten t iome te r. T he volt age is mult ip lied by a ,l.{ailJ 10 {" !IlVNt tc tbe lI'· plll . lf i1 i ~
Pigun~ :1. I!J; nJOCKdingraru of the sys tem with PID cont rol scheme
P IIJ fOlltro ller us t he error. From PJl) scheme, t he' program computes t he piston
rod plI~it i~n . lIS the function of Ihls error . The prog ram then checks the piston rod
position , hy 1'1,a<ling c11111l1 1c1 fi of D/A con verter in Neil/dey 570. If t his positi on
is 1I0 t. the one the program computes from th e PID scheme, it then executes th e
pb ton rod positioning progra m by sending th e rod position er ror multi plied by the
[)rClport ion;l! gain t hr ough dl,L11nc11 of AID co nver te r in Keithley 570. T he piston
rod moV(~~, so IloI ~s t he robot towa rds t he reference depth. T he computati on a nd
executi on inside th e loop cont inues until the robot reaches th e expected depth .
Sinn ! t hl! volt age supp lied to the potenti ometer Willi from OV to l OY, and 10
t imes of the clrcurn fercm-e of the pulley is 3 .33m, th e gain for reading th e dep th
in t he progrrn ill O.:l3:lm/V. So, if t he reading from t he potentio meter is 2V. t hon
the depth is a t 0.66 m.
so
3 .3 .3 Waterjet Test
For a pr el iminar y look at the wa terjet devie e, we too l. l ilt' tygou lu lling ulf li lt'
bott om of the duel and enl ar ged the vent 011 the plnte to a I.rl ill ("l l(~ in ll i'l111t'lI' T
hole. Anot her sm all vent was drill ed ncar t he up per edge or tlu- lIu4'l lmtlmlow till'
pl unger wh en it was at t he upp er most pos it ion. T his vent a llowt:tl lilt' air Iu t ill:
lower pa rt of th e duel t o come ou t when the robot was inuuerserl mtn Lht: water.
T he movem ent of 111c robo t is cause d by the lh rust. or tho w,Lt.t:rjl:l ~t'lI(· I"" I . t' t l
by t he pl unge r kicks. To let the robo t move to tlw S llr r;\n ~ , the ]J] lIllg.~r kirks down-
ward mu st ht: fas te r l han t hose upwar d. \Ve us!!, l II Sigll,11gel\(~r"t.U I" to W:II(:rat t:
a bia sed sinusoida l waveform, so the downward kick WilSgiven higllcr spl'c:d th lll l
t he up ward ones, a nd th e robot cO;lld move towards I.he Sllrrilf:.:. To It't it 1 1 1(lVl~
to war ds the bot t om , we j ust simp ly cha nged tile two leadsfir LIlt: g.:nt:r;,t llr, alll l .,
sudion thrus t was gellera ted whic h caus.:d t he: rohot to lIHlVClowa rds the lootlolll.
Th e t rajec lo ry or th e robo t work i ll th e wa te rjd mode is shown ill Figure :I.:W.
Th is chapter has given a rlescripl.ion or the compnueuts ill the mnlrnl IUIlI
hyd raulic systems. The pro cedu re for tes t in g the sy stem ill II water tnuk ill 11IIuy_
ancy mo de and wa terjc t mode wit h open-loop cont rol were nIsn outlined. HeJililLs
showed that th e hydraulic system 11115 gOOlI response ,,," I both buoyancy mode
and waterjct mode devices are ap plicable ill uudcrwil lcr np. :nlt iflll i ' S Ll II~ Im'I'"I .
sia n system .
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Figure 3.20; Robot trajectory in the waterje t test
Chapter 4
Discussions
In this project , we have tested robot depth control us ing nn hydraul ic system hl,l h
in compute r simulat ionand water tank test. Wefound that the system worked \\'1'11
as the propulsion system, the conventiona l control strategies arc easy to huplonn-ut
and the system is Quite stable.
Since this is our first att empt to design the underwate r robot and IJ[H.'rall · it,
there are some inevitable drawbacks in our mechanical setups aile!sonw , It · fl ~ · ls 111
control system which caused the robot not to work efficiently and which WI! I It Hsl
improve in our future work.
Firstl y, the robot power supply came from the oil stored in the uuuumulntnr.
Sin ce the duration of operation under wntor hi!;II!YdqJ(!IL,ledon Ilw ll111t'llul "f ' ,il
inside the accumulator , a small amount of oil storage inside it willlu rgely lililit lln-
operation of the robo t and degrade its performance. III(JUI' case, th•.' :U:': III1111lal"r\
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dimension is 1.1811I long with an outer dlnmcter of 0.15m, which is not compact
From tl](: view poilit of it!';weigllLand cost . Unfortunately, increasing its volume
will not only make the rohot heavier and more clumsy but will also make it more
costly.
In our future works, we plan to incorporate a small pump with the accumu-
' ~lor ,..ml the storagc chamber as part of the hydraul ic system, so the oil elm be
circulated between till: accumulator and storage chamber. Th is needs ext ra cable
for tile ]lUlUp'l! pow er- supply fnllll tile surface. Although the cable will cause some
side effect nil far as rohot autonomy and maneuvcrability are concerned, robot du-
ratlon under water will be much longer and there will he no need to ret rieve t he
rohol to drain the storage chamber and recharge the accumulator in short period .
'Therefore, the rohot will have enough time to hall(lI.e some more sophist icated tas k
and t he technical sta rr workload will be much relieved.
Secondly, t he current robot propulsion system is the duc t device. This re-
st ricts t he robo t to move ill only one dimension. Th e maneuverability is largely
reduce d. All the II11(Iel'1I'1Iter operat ions demands smart er or more sophisticated
robots or vehicles to deal with the changing environm ent and to fully replace the
human divers ill the hazardous conditions, the robots or vehicles must have abilities
to move rreely ill t he Willer.
T hirdly, the cur rent conventional control algorit hm cannot compensate for
the nnccrtnint y of the dynamics of the robot and unexpected environment changes.
Automatica lly compensati ng for the unexpected change of the environment is be-
y01l11 the robor'e control system capabilities. This makes the robot not able to
adjmt its parameters during the everchanging surrounding environment. When
unpredictable change COUles, the ro bot has to wait for lidter couditious (foe ex-
ampl e, !.illt he current euhsidcs].
Conlrol system of the underwater robot a nd IlOV I( nowndny s tuus l, he I' ll '
bust enough to he ca pa ble of mainta ining ncccp tnble performnuc e l(~vdll ill tlltl
face of parametric uncertainty and un modclled dist urbances. More aelvauccdron-
trol !ltratcg ic9 have been developed an d applied in the 1l11l1,:rwll1.l:r robo t s or nov/<
to compensa te for the unexpected environ ment cheugo». EXit1 11 lJ h~lI arc I.lul slid-
ing mode contro l, neu ra l net works a nd fll:f.:f.y logic control which huve ;\(hlptiw
ab ilit ies. Fut ure contro l syst em of our projed mus t 1' (»I.~1·1l 1l t ill) l:ha r;H:iI:risl,inl of
the adva nced cont rol lltl'lltCgic lland he ahle to donl with the ulllJrl:did ilhle (I n 'Jlli
env ironmen t.
Ot her mod ifications or iruprovcmcut must be ill<l lle ill 0111' futu re works. 'I'be
robot ',viII be equipped wit h a dept h sensor or pressure tratls(llll't~r , ti le l:lltrl 'lIt
one is not accurate enoug h and cannot be applied ill further test ill wave tan k or
seawa ter . T he robot may need some more sensors, slid I aa spl",,1sensor. WhclIlJp,
cra t ing in (h.'CP water conducting complex nsaignmeut, ;111 illlllgil produd ng sysll: lII
(like ult ra light camera) is compulsory, Moreover, rhorohot llluSt have self rccov-
cry capa bility in case th a t when anyt hing in the contr olsyst em, hydraulic HYH t '~I /l ,
senso r or mechanical system fails during t he mission,the mlJllt cun Hllr fil(:I~ hy itll(M
using emerge ncy batte ry power .
Our robot , as well as the most unde rwater robots und vehicle, currently
be ing developed, connect to t he controllers or support ing Sllipll e,n the Hur fllCI: wit h
cab les, thr ough which comm unicatio n, data and power are trall~ rn ittl :11. Wit h
these cables and t heir limited length, operat ing ra rl gt~ of th e robot 1H111 Vl~ h id(~ ill
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quite res tric ted. When deployed in the sea, the support ing sh ip, where t he human
opera tors slay, must accom pany the robot or vehicles dur ing the operat ion. AUVs
and tJUVs will dominat e the underwater opera tion in the next one or two decades,
some have bee n developed nnd tested in the world. \Vc must consider replacing
the current cable with some flew communica tion technic/lie like ultrasonic link,
Ilcoll:-;lic link or optica l spect rum. III that case, the auto nomy of the robot can
he enhanced. T his is t he tre nd of developing underwater vehicles and n lot of
t1!sear dwr s aronndthc world are plll.ling their errort into it
Various rcscarchCll arc bdn g conducted to increase the antonomy of the ve-
hicle. People expect to develop au autonomous vehicle wllich collects .,,11 t he infor-
mation [rom ih sensors end the data base, evaluates the informati on and makes
tile changes to comply wilh the requirement of the environment with minim um or
withou t supervision. However, t his expectat ion is not easy to achieve. Til e reason
is that current technologies call lJol he adap ted directly to the underwater robot
flue to the unpredictable, uns t ructured and rigorous seawater environment .
!lOVs nnduuderwatcr robots, especially those AUVs and DUVs, arc still in
the s lnge of trinl rather thnn being applied extensively. Fully replacing th e human
divers aml conducting sophistica ted assignment in the ocean water will not be very
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
In thi s th esis, 111c feaslhllit y of usi llg t he hydraulic :;y:;1I'1I1 i\llll tho pn w,,, llI n~
of testi ng it s cont rol system using elm.sklll (Oolltroi s1.rllll'gks ill tilt : Willer 1."111.
have been demonstrat ed. T he hydraulic 5 Y8 11: 11I contro l using proport iona l ron-
11'01sche me an d the open -loop control syste m have [well le:;L in ti ll: water la nk ill
both buoyan cy and watcrjet modes , Buoyancy dep th C11I1I.W[ Ilsi llg proport.ioual-
intcgral. dcrivat ivc{PI D) cont rol scheme 1llIS bee n cXlllllilWd in " i t l lUl;d,io l l . Noulin-
earity of the hydraulic system has been considered and stnhilit y illli llysi s lms I H ~ : II
invest igated hy nonlinear describing funct ion wit h Nycillisi. :-I l ahility crlturiun.
'Throughout the project , WI: have:gaillc,[ exporlence with prupulsiouillid !:U1l-
t ro1 systems of underwater robots. We abo have cnnfidcuce th .~ l ill li lt' I " II~ mil
we will be able to app ly more adva nced control N l ralegj (~s to lll (! roh(l t .~ (j l.!l'l l the
robot will become a reliable, self-lcnming , sd f-iulapliVf:, sdf- rd ril:Vllbl/: 1'I,1",t IIlIlI
ca ll work in mo re rigorous cuvl rcument.
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The following conclusions on t he projert. can lw dra wn 011 Ihe h <l~h of t he
pe rformance enul ysis from Lhe 1'1< ~\';0 1l1l d1.1pl.ers:
• T he b uoyancy and wat crj ct cnn hot h he II.'H'I) iUI robo t I'ropU)"illll "y"klll
when onl y ver tical movement in t he water is courerucd.
• Closed- loop cont rol system ha s promlsiug per fonunuo- in l1w mnk-rwat.r-r
cont rol opera ti on ,
• From t he test find simu latio n o f 1111) hydra ulic sys toru, tlll: syst e.n is fI sl'ctlllfl-
order, undamp ed syst em nud hils good trnnsicnt I'l'S ]1011S(~ and In-qm-ncy
respo nse.
• Th e hydraulic system is stahl(: alncc th e d . ~~crihi ng fuuctlon -l I N is not
en close d hy t he NYfjuis t plot i ll t he G(j w )lf (j w ) I' litll l~ .
• T ill: PIll control scheme outp erform s th e pro port iona l cont rol S dll~lIl')
shown lIy the results of the sinmlat jon ill GIi,(jII,I'r 2.
III the underwa ter ope rati ons th ese clays, the ti1 S ~ rompluxlly allli Iliflinl1 t.y
is increasing a ll the t ime, as is the req uire ment for higher perrO I"lIl'U ll:I~ . Wi th t his
com es the requiremen t for more flexible and sophisticated control st rilt.q; io:s. Ou r
futur e works must be focused on inc reas ing 1I1e adapt lvity and II!Mllilig ahj1i lil ~s of
the co ntro l syste m,
The de sign of the roho t mecha nical se tup and f:0111.ml sys tl~1II will) its Vl ~ri·
fication in t he water lan k was 11 challen ge. Ou r goa l to test different propulsion
sys te m dev ices and implement more ad vanc ed cont rol s Lratcgil~s 011 this robot will
hopefu lly contribu t e to t he sta te of the ar t.
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Appendix A
Simulation Programs
"
I _ This program i.• for Ihe !Iim ulofion of Ihe lI.t1dr rlM!rr robnl Il'ilh
buoyancy fro m ' he dud t1J illl prop"L. iotl dcri« . • /
#i nclude < stdio .h >
' i ncl ude < s t dli b .h>
#i nclude <lllat h . h>
' de fi ne DENSITY
' def i ne PI
' de f i ne G
mai n O {
1000
3 . 1415926
9 .81
/_ df't1sily of u'fIlrr . /
/. pi .1
/ _ gm rrila/iolllil ,lnY lcral ;o fl _/
fILE ..in , _out;
float mas s , ;. ma.~!1 of 11le "i!J +/
d r agccce , / .. dm.q coeDic i';1I1 ../
dia.plunge r , /+ diam d er of Ihe p[ull gn .. /
stroke , / .. rod stroh . /
pr e.gef.n, / .. proporl ion al gll i n ../
eetcdep , / .. command or !Ill ,[ellih ../
start.de p t / _ .~ l artin9 deplh . /
stdrt .vel . / . J la rl ing IItloci/y . /
de l t , /_ duration of sle p ill /jlll e . /
area , I . frontal arm of mlmt . /
eree.ptuegee , buoy . r elay.he ight . e r r or , yor , drag , ac ce l,
t i lle..scale , t be .. 0 .0, r od. pos '" 0 .0 ;
in t j " 0 ;
if«i:l"'fo pen ( " plunger . in". " r " » "'''' 1fULL>{
puts("cannot open file . \ n" ) ;
ex i t (t ) ;
}
if «out =fopen( "p lu nger . out " , "~" » == NULL){
ex i t ( t);
)
fs ca nf ( i n , " %f%f %f %f %f%f %f%f %f %f %f%f " ,
Itime.sca le . Imass , I:dr ag . coe , ldol t ,
l relay.he i ght . t pr o.gai n . b t r oke . l di a.p l unger ,
"start_dep, bet_dep. ks t ar t_vel. tarea ) ;
printf (" time _scale :Y.-6 . 2f mass :i.-6 . 2f drag _coe :y'-6.2f delt :%-6 .3f\n\
r el ay_height : %-6.2f pro _gll.in :1.-6.2£ s t r oke :%-6 ,3£ dia_plunger: %- 6 . 2£\n \
start_dep :%-6.2£ set_dep: 1.-6.2£ start_vel : %-6 . 2f ar e a: 1.-6 . 2£\ n" ,
et a e . se et e , mass , drag.coe , delt,
re La y. he i ght , pre.gate , s t r oke , dia.plunger ,
start.dep , se t _dep, at ar-t .vej , area) ;
aree.ptunger» PI '" dfa.pkungere di a_pl unger / 4. 0:
dOl
error = eetcdep - start_dep:
rcd .pce > pro _gain", e rror:
if(error) r od. pes t= r e l ay. he i ght '" err or / f a bs « doubl e) e r r or ) :
H (rod_po s > stroke) r eo.pee '" stroke :
if (rod _pos < - st r oke ) red .pee '" - str oke;
buoy = r od. pos '" ar e a.pl unge r '" DE~.S ITY '" G:
drag = creg. cce '" DENSITY ", f abs (st a r t_vel ) '" star-t..v et '" area
/ 2. 0:
accet .. (- dr a g + buoy) /massi
start_vel t'" delt '" aceer:
start_dep t _ del t '" .start_veli
yor '" time'" time_scale :
jtt; H(!(jy'10»{
fprint! (out , nY.12 .4f %12.4f i:12 . 4f\ n" . etere.vet , start..dep, yor) :}
time t = delt :
if (fabs(set_dep-start_dep) ::;:O.OS U: fabs(start_vel) :5 0.02) break :
}vhile(1) :
fc1ose (i n) ;
fc l ose(out) :
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1* This progrnm is Jor the siml/lnlion oj Ihe rH /I /f l'lf l l ln' ,."Iml /l'llh
buoyancy Jrom the dud as its p rop /l['~iorl det'ifc. The mlll,.,,1 nt'iiol! i,~
the PlD control schemc*1
#include <std i o,h>
#inclu de <atd.Ltb .h>
#include <mat h. h>
#def in e DENSITY
#define PI
#define Ci
1000
3 . 1415926
9 .8 1
I >/. dell,~i ly III U'IIII T i<1
1* pi *1
1* 91"1lvillilimllil IIt T l l r nr t/ (JII *1
mainO{
FILE ei n , «cuu :
floa t mass , 1* II ltlllll oj Iltr l'iy *1
dr ag.c oe , 1* dm y coril iciclIl ;,./
dfa. ptunger , h · diamete r of Ihr /,!llllyl'l' Ifl
stroke . j. md slroke * j
see.de p , 1* comlllnnd 0 1' ,~r1 tlqlllt . j
start_dep , 1* slar /illY dCfJth "I
s t art. vel, 1* star fing l,cfoci ty *1
de I t , 1* duration 11/ ,~f(JI i ll fi,lll' *1
ar ea, I" Jron/1l1 IH'C ll oj mImi *1
kp , I . proportional !Jail! .1
ki, I . inle.ql'lll !Jllill 'O J
kd, 1* derirmlivc gilill *1
erea .p'tunger , buoy, re l ay_he ig ht, err or, yor , drag, acce l ,
tim e..13ca l e , t i me '" 0.0 , Red. pes = 0.0. red.poe,
er r or_l '" 0. 0 , err or .2 = 0.0 ;
i nt j '" 0:
if«in=f open( "pid .in" , "r ")) == NULL) {
puts ( "can not open fi l e. \ n") ;
ex it (1):
}
if«out= fo pen("pid .o ut", "II"» ..= NULf..>{
exit (1):
)
fs ca nf(i n , "Y.f ~f%f'l,fY.i %f'l.f'l, fY.f7.f'l,f~ fY,f7.f ",
&:hme.scale , &:II! ~SS , ldrag.coe, &: delt ,
Rrelay.he ight , .!r:strok e, &i:dia.plunger,
.t:s t a r t ..d.ep , "set .dep , Ratart_ve l , &i:area,
&:kp , &:ki , &:kd ):
pr i nt f ( "t i ms_ s ca l e :%-S. 2f mass :%-S .2:f dr ag_co e :%- S .2:f delt :%-S . 2f \n \
relay_he i ght: %-S. 2f stroke :%-S.2f dia_plunger :%-S.2f\n\
start _dep: %·6 .2 f se t _dep:%-6.2f start_VEo l :Y.-S.2f area :Y.-6 .2f\n\
kp :y'-6.2f ki :Y,-S.2f kd:Y.-S.2f\n" ,
time.scale, mass, dreg.eee , delt,
re lay.height , stroke, d-iacpfunger ,
start.dep , eetcdep , eeere.vet , area,
kp , ki , kd) :
area.plunger = PI • d.ia.p lu nger .. dia.pl unge r/4.0 :
dol
error " set.dep - start.de p :
rod_pos"kp.(error-error.1 ) +k i ..error+kd* (error - 2*err or _1+er r or _2) ;
god.pee += rc d.pes :
if(error) Rod.pos +: r e lay.he ight • er ror/fabs«double)er r or) ;
if(Rod_pos > s troke) Rod_pas " stroke;
H(Rod.pos < -stroke) god.pee " - str oke :
buoy " Rod.poe .. area.p lunger .. DENSITY * G;
drag " dr a g. coe * DENSITY .. fa bs ( st ar t_ vel ) .. s tart.vel .. area
/ 2 .0:
accel " ( -drag + buoy)/mnss ;
eeere.vet +" delt .. ac ce l ;
s t ar t . dep +" delt .. start. vel ;
yor: = time .. time.scale ;
j ++: if ( ! (j%10» {
fpr in tf(out, ":'.12. 4f%12. 4f%12 . 4:f\ n" , start.vel, start.dep , yor) :}
time +" del t :
if(fabs(set.dep-start.dep) ::;0.05 &:&i: fabs (start .v el ) ~ 0 . 02) break ;
errcr.z = er r cr . r :
errer.r = error:
}vhile(t) ;
fc1ose(in);
f c1os e ( out ) ;
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Appendix B
Control Programs
/. T his is Ow header file for Jill'. fill the blloyrlllcy rlellill cOlllm l prOljrflms, */
/."'•••**."'. "'•••"'••••••***•••"'''''''''''''''''''
... includ e Jile for deplh con trol '"
"' '''''' ''' ''' •••••*••••''' '''. *''' •••••••/
#i nclude < s t di o. h>
#include < math.h>
#include < coni o . h>
#in clud e < stdlib. h>
1••*.····"'.··..·····················"' ,, "' ·*··• defining Ihe «ddrcss of the bio$ timer ..
....................."'."•••"'.".*•••"''''''.''' **/
#define BIOS_DATA_SEC Ox40
#define TIMER.DATA Ox6c
I ....•• •• ••• ... •• ••••••••• .."'..•• ..••• ...• ••• •• ..• ••• .. '"
• dcfininq segment addrcss for Ihe I\'cilhley ...
·•••···•·•·...·"''''·.·••·'''·'''*'''··..*****'''·*··*··'''·1#define KEITHLEY_SEC Oxcff O I. Hg /llent address f or keith/ey ..I
1··"'··········..•..·*··"'*"'·"'···'" digital to fllla log ctllltm / '"
**"'•••""'•••"' ''' :*. ''' **•••*'''**.'''./
#def rne DA_CONTROL Ox84
.j
#define CHANO_LOW OxOO
#define CHANOJlI OxOl
ltdefine CHANL LnW Ox02
#define CHANLH I Ox03
"define DA.DATA Ox85
. j
#defi ne DLSTROBE Ox9d
#def in e ENABLE Ox40
#defi ne DISABLE Ox80
"de f ine ISSUE OxOl
1. ",••••••• **",,,,•• ,,,.,,,••• **•• • •• •
• flllfliog In digilal contro l *
•• • ..•••••• . ...•...."'''. ''',,'''''''''. ... ..1
I .. di n control, iudiccte lvhich
chnririnl, m ust pn cerlc dla dafa
I .. channa! 0 low byle 'J.I
'* chatmal 0 high byte ..I
I. chanria! I low byte *1
/to chan nel 1 high b!lle '"
I. data value in to dl a converter
I . din stro be locat ion 1,1
I .. , nable s /robe ..1
I .. disa ble strob e ..I
I .. output data ill tctch "'I
'define
'def ine
#define
#define
#def in e
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#de fine
SEL_CHANNEL
SEL-SLOT
GLOBAL_GAIN
GAI N1
GAIN2
GAI NS
GAIN10
l.D-STATUS
AD_LOW
AD..HIGH
SLOT6
Ox8a
Ox8l
Ox9a
OxDD
OxOl
Ox02
OxlO
Ox98
Ox82
Ox83
6
I .,. 'lrlt'cl lite dlll/lII f l j m' a/ rl .,. 1
h ,<rlff! the ,« at fill' d/d *1
h /w lllo!! iII/lui !Idi" *1
1* ,nlll lll!! il/pul !I"ill iii I .1
I. "'11'll1!!1 illl/ Ill .I1a in i.< ~ . /
I. 'II/alog inplti 9ain i!l 5 . 1
1* 'lIIulo!! illpllt 9"iu ie /(J .1
h "/" illal'!/illalll ,< *1
1* II/d 10m dalll .1
1* II/d lIi.'lll li nin ../
/-.... II/Ii .<Iot Illwuy.< i.< Ii . 1
1.-*****..*********."'*.*
* keithley jnJll1i guill '"
..·.·.·**..·*"*+*******1
#define GAIN
#define KP
#define KI
#define KD
4
60
1
10
/-.... 911in of servo I'IIl,w *1
I */Iro/lol'fional gain ill 1'/1)*1
/ . intcgral gail! hi PID *1
I. dcril!nlivc !laill in PI1) . 1
1*.********.***.***.... "' *. ·*****
* analog to digilal clmune! *
*******....*********************1
#define CHANNELLVDT
#def in e CHANNEL.DEP
5 _/
#defi ne CHAN NEL-VEL
8 _/
1* nil eh/IUnd jlJl' LVD'I' i.~ I; ..I
1* nil d Ulll nrf j lJr drpllt .~r ll.< (//· i .~
1,,**********·*******•
.... stroke and gains *
**********·..···***"'*1
#define K..LVDT
-/
#de f ine K.n f.P
#define K.VEL
sor */
#define STROKE
#define K..L
0,0254 1* rriur n 1 /Jolt, I'lJIl IIIIJ1IC !1.!jr.m
0 .3 33 /* relalifJIlshil/ IJdmcrll Ilrl!l" /wd
/Joltagc jl'/JlfI tll'plli ncnxor *1
1* relrlti' lII.•hi,! br;/wrcll lIdof.'il"
Ilud 1IOIIugc jmm 1II·lm:i l!J sctr-
0 .0625 1* md Blm kc i.~ fJ. fJ(i!1.~ 1/1 . 1
39.7 I . !,VIJT !II/i ll .1
U8
. defi ne K.F / . d~plh colllrol j w /back gai n . /
/ .
• global IXlrid /es •
.................... /
unsigned char ..ta r - ee re ee.etee , ..fa r . s el ect . channel, -:far . ad. s t a t us ,
Jar .g lobaLgain, -:far .d a _cont ro l , ..Iar eda. dat.a ,
J a r .da..at robe , ...1ar . ad_l ov, ...1ar . ad..hi gh :
/ .
• funelion dee/am boll •
......................../
voi d da_outputO' double ) ;
voi d da_outputl ' doubl e);
void point _poi nt er s ' voi d ) i
void del a y(voi d) :
double get_LVDT'unsigned char channel) ;
doubl e get.DEPTH(uns ign ed char channe l ) ;
doubl e get_VELOCITY ' uns ig ned char channal) :
void i ni tialize'voi d) ;
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1* This program controls tile dCJlt!l of robot ill the wall T 1'l1lk I/.<i ll l/
buoyancy, the argument yOIl .q i l lC ill the mmJl/fllll1 is Ib,. .11 1,tll ;1'lIil'lI
you want the robot to hover. Ilsage : dCI/tll :/. nmw.< !Ifill lI',ml tlu
robot to hover at 3 melers under ilu: .~ llIfn cr. ril l' rim/rill _, ,.lIn ',l' ill
this program is PlD .*1
#include "d ept h vh''
mainCi nt argc, char ~argv [] )
{
float ee t idep , start _dep , er ro r, er rorcf , er ro r-2, r-od.pcs , Rod.pos ,
lvdt~pos , out put cvak , start_vel;
point~po inters O ;
i fCar gc < 2){
printfC"1.s\n1.s \ n" ,
"You must ent er t he depth on the command l i ne .v,
"Usage : dept h 3");
exiteO);
)
s ee .dep '" atof{ar gv[l]); 1* get the set depth from the ronnuuud: Ii", ~I
st a rt_de p '" get~DEPTHeCHANNEL_DEP)~K..D E:P - 0 .2; Ii; ad thc rnrrrnt ,h " llt
fr om Ihe depth sensor i;1
if ese t_dep "'''' start _dep ) {
pr i ntf e"The r obot is a t t he depth you san t i t t o hover. '') ;
exit eO) ;
)
else{
do{
error '" eet .de p - et .ar u.d ep ;
r ed.p ee '" KP*Cerro r - crrol"_l) +Kh error+KD* (err or-2*err or _1+/1rror _2) ;
Red.pea +... rod. pea : I . 1'/1) rrmlml .w·11I !flf' . /
if (Rod~pos > STROKE) Rod.p ea = STROKE;
if eRod_pos < - STROKE) god.p ea = -S TROKE;
100
. /
. /
outp ut . va l " CAIN • (Rod. pos - lv dt.po s );
da .output t( output.Yal } ; / . swd the erro r signal 10 seroo ('QIl't .,./
start-dep " K.OfP • ge t.D EPTH(CHAKHEL DEP) - 0 . 2;
s tart.ve l " K.VEL • ge t . VELOC ITY(CHANNEL. VEL); / . 9el the current vtl
If (fabs( s et.dept h-start.dep ) :S 0 .05 it fabs (start. ve l ) :S0 .0 2) break ;
}while( 1) ;
I
pr i nt f (IIThe r obot i s at the 'I.f meters depth .\n". se t_ depth) ;
da. outpu t1 (O.O) ; / . clase the servo valve oil
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/* this problem set s up tile pointe r.• */
#include "dept h .h "
void point_poi ntersO
{
FP-SEG(bi o6.ticks) '" BIOS.DATA-SEG;
FP.OFF( bios.t icks) '" TIMER.DATA;
FP.SEG(select . slot) '" KEITHLEY-SEG;
FP_OFF(select_slot) '" SEL_SLOT;
FP-SEG(select-channel) '" KEIT HLEY_SEG;
FP_OFF(select.channel ) '" SEL_CHANNEL;
FP..5EG (ad _status ) '" KEITHLEY.SEG;
FP_OFF( ad_stat us ) '" AD-STATUS;
FP..5EG(globa L gain) '" KEITHLEY.SEG;
FP. OFF( gl oba L ga i n) '" GLOBAL-GAIN:
FP..5EG (ad.lo..,) '" KEITHLEY_SEG ;
FP_OFF(ad . lo ..,) '" AD.LOW ;
FP-SEG(ad. high) " KEITHLEY_SEG;
FP_OFF(adJiigh) " ADJl I GH;
FP..5EG (da _control) " KEITHLEY.SEG;
FP-OFF(da_control) <:: DA.CONTROL;
FP_SEG(da _data) " KEITHLEY_SEG;
FPJlFF (da .data) = DA..DATA;
FP..5EG(da _strobe) " KEITHLEY_SEG;
FP. OFF(da_strobe ) = DA..5TROBEj
)
1112
1* this program .~end a voltage to channel I *1
#inc1ude "d(:j' th .h"
void da . cut.put I (doub le voltage ) 1* channel I *1
{
int setting;
setting'" (int)(voltage .. (2048 .0 /10 .0) "" 20413):
if(setting > 4095) setting'" 4095:
i f (s et t i ng < 0) setting '" 0:
*da_strobe '" EnABLE:
»dacccnt.ral, '" CHAn l.LOW: 1* low byte channel one .1
...da_data - (unsigned char)(set ting l OxOOff );
edaccont. r o'l, = CHAIl1.JU; I . high nibble channel Due .j
*da_data '" (unsigned char)((setting:::l> 8) .t OxOOOf) j
«da.atrobe = ISSUE;
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/ t Th is program is to gtl the ooltagc reading / mm Ihr I.I'I JT ../
'include "dep t h . h"
voi d del a yO{
int i j f or ( i -O; i <Sj i ++) j
doubl e get.LV DT(unsigned char channel)
{
double vol.LVDTj
uns i gned char l owbyt e. highbyte ;
unsigned i nt value;
poin t _poin· e r s O ;
eae Iect cchanne'I .. channel j
t s el ect_ slot .., SLOT6 j
. gl obaL ga i n .. CAIN1;
i i(*ad_s t at us •• Od t) {
dol
/ . dilJercnlial in p ul tlwOllfl1i "rl/lll 'I/1"" . /
/ . input from 11/01 6./
/ . set the global glliJl In I ../
j while(.ad-atatus -- Od f) j /. 'vait till con"ers;on i.~ fln ish ./
del ayO ; delayO ;
ud-status • OxOO ; / . trigger the ad con rterler . /
}
else {delayO ; delayOj *a1..status - O:lOOj}
lo vbyt e E .ad..l.ow; / . r"Ca d the conve rter to w byl t ../
hi ghbyt e .. . ad.high j /. read the con~rter high I,ytt "'/
value " (unsigned int)highbyte;
value " (value <: 8) l 0:10100;
value += (unsigned int)lowbyte:
voL LVDT '" (doub leH-l0 .0 + «(float)valu e • 10 ,0/2048,0»;
r otu r n vol.LVDT;
)
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I t Thi« / lnJ,fjlllll1 is to gel the robot depth f rom the dep th sensor *1
#i nc l ude "dept h .h "
doubl e get .DEPTH(unsigned cha r channe l)
I
doubl e voL DEPTH:
unsigned char I ev byee , hig hbyt e:
unsigned i nt va j.ue ;
ts el ect.channe l := channel ;
",sele ct . s l ot := SLOT6:
"'gl obal.ga i n = GAIN1;
if ("'ad.st atus :::: Oxft){
dol
I _ diff erential inpu t through "chan nel" *'
I_ input from slol 6 .1
1* set the global gain to J *1
1* eheek if nd converter is busy ..I
}vhile (*ad . s t atus :::: Odt); 1* wait till conversion finish ..I
de l ayO : delayO:
*iI.d.status .. OxOO; 1* trigger the ad converter .1
}
else {del ay O: de layO: ead. et atu e = oxoo; }
Ic vbyte = ud.lov;
highbyte 2 ead.h i gh ;
va l ue = ( unsigned i nt )h ighb yt e ;
valu e'" ( val ue « 8) .t OxOfOO;
value += (unsi gned int)lollbyt e :
vol.DEPTH " (do uble)(-10.0 + «float ) value '" 10 .0/2048. 0)):
return vol.DEPTIl:
I
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